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CHARLES, PLYMOUTH..

STILL in the body, and favoured by the\LoRD, to number m; days
in tI~e arithmetic of human life, in closing the old year; I aVi\il myself orthe privilege, to send my ,~ratl1lations .to the church of our'
most gloriou. CHRIST at the opening. of the new. Health froin the
fountain of health, CHRIST J,ESUs'; to all that lot1e our LORD JES.uS
CHRIST, in since1'~·ty. Amen.
.
,
Every new epoch in the calculations of time, bath been uniformly
. the custom of mankind in all ages, to observe, in their rnemorial~..
. The period of a new year, with most men, is made a festival.
, With the spiritual church of CHRIST, it is 'eminently so. An~ ill
the present era of impending events; every, redeemed an.,rl regenerated child of GOD, is supposed to be like the prophet on the w~tch.
tower. Habak. ii. ,1. In the love-token of remembrance, with
which I now desire to salute the church, I beg indulgence to ,preface
what I have to offer, with a .few preliminary observations.
Andfirst. I ·venture tocassume, 'as a fixed, certain, and unquestionable principle., denied only by infidels, (with whom, I have nothing to do) but admitted by a,H, \yho name the name of CHRISTy
that the·interests of Zion are at the bottom of all the divine government in the world. 'For however diversified the church of CHRIST
may be in opinion, on niinor subjects;' ar-ising from the inijrmity
. of nature, and the imperfection of faith; yet here, there can be but
one and the same conviction In all that are taught of GOD. Through'
all the departments in the divine adlI)inistrati0I!,from the faUingof
a sparrow" to the rising, or overthrowing of states and empires:'.
every minute, or greater ev.ent, is wholly directed and made subser.:
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vicnt to the accomplishment of this ~ne glorious design, as the fina'
issye of all; namely; to make known ky tRe clzurck, th'e manifold
'Wlsdom qf GOD; according to the eternal purpose, whu;h Ill: plt11Josed
£n CHRIST JESUS, our LORD. Eph. iii. 10, 11. I cannot therefore,
hesitate, to make this the datum .of all the LORD'S proceedings in toe
earth. The glory of GOD, is, and mus·t necessarily be, the first,
and ultimate cause of all things: and the happiness of his churc~,
the sure ~ffect. . The LORD'S' own decision is to this am0unt. Thts
people have 1 formed for myself; they shall shew fm'th my praise.
Isaiah xliii. 21. And amidst a.]l the various occupations, and pursuits of men, and in the seeming contrarieties of human actions:
some apparentty opposing the divine will: othe1's indifferent about
it: SfJ1ne blaspheming the LORD :' others persecuting the LORD'S
people: yet all under the divine control1l, and like the vast machine
the prophet saw in vision, wheel within wheel, and to his view, the
"\vholt: complicated and entangled; yet each accomplishing the variOilS purposes the Lord appointed: (howbeit, all scriptur~ sublimely
states it,) he meaneth not so; neither does his heart think so: Isai.
x. 7. Henc~ therefore, the whole of what is going on, in the cir.
I cl\lnsliances of-mankind, how humiliating soever it may be to the
pride of human life, all are, what they are, and by the overruling
powet of Got>, made to minister to his church: and when the car.
nal world shaH have accomplished this purpose, like the scaflolding
to a building, no longer useful, when the building itself is comple.
ted, will be taken down and d('stroyed; and the church of our most
glorious CHRTST, will be brought forth. with the head· stone thereq{,
and 'll1ith shoutings, crying grace, grace unto it. Zech. iv. 7.
Secondly. Assuming the preceding statement for a principle per.
fecdy JUSt and inc"ontrovertible; and ,arising from thence, as from a "
well.secur,'ed bottom, op which to rear up a su perstructure; I go on
to observe: that as all the' events of the present time-state,both of
men and things, minister to the everlasting "welfare of the c,hurch of
our most g:lorious CHRIST: so the Holy Scriptures of Gon, in all
their revelations"and records, have reference to the church, and to the
,church only. From the first dawn of prophecy, to the meridian of,
he gospel; every prediction given, every ordinance instituted,
every sacrifice offered, had respect but to the Church, as she had
her being, and well· being in CHRIST. His glorious PERSON became
the ,one great oqject of the whole scope of prophecies, ty pes, .and
ordHiances to delineate by shadowy representations. And the 1I1finite fuJn~ss, all su.fficiency, and suitablenss of his mighty salvation
for ,the church; the one great subjeet of our hope: to seal up the viSio/i, o/p"opluc'lj, and anointed as the 1Ilost Holy (according to the
language of the prophet Daniel ix. 24.) then it was, by the one offering 0/. himself once offered, that he perfected Jar ever them th~t
are sanctified. Heb. x. 10, 1,4. 'Then it was, that he put awa.y sm
by the sacrifice qf Mmseif. ,Heb. ix. 26. And from the cross, as
from the hig.h altar of his own drvine nature, by the 'infinite dignity
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0f his Person; and'the infinite merits of his blood; he washed away
all. the iniqUIties of his people. So that by the ifficacy <if ~ botlt, in
this mid. day of time, the SON of GOD finished redemption; reaching
bacl~ to the first morning of the church in time; and extending to
the latest period of the world, before the opening of eternity. And
all the remaining prophecies of scripture! from the death of CHRIST
to the consummation of all things'; which since bave been fulfilled,.
are flOW fulfilling, and hereafter to be fulfilled in the ear.th, have an
eye to CHRrST ar.ld his church, and to him only. Under the simili~
tude of seals opened; trumpets 'blown: and vials poured out: the
several ages of the church, and the events in them, are spol\en of
In the Hook 0/ the Revelation, with which is closed the canol1 of
Holy Scripture.. And for tbejoy and comfort of the church, the
Jast of the wonderful events, and by which it will be known, that all
the encmie,s of the church are subdl!ed, and herself triumphant in,
CHRIST; is when t.he seven tit tTumpet shall sound.
For thus it is

\J

r'

expres~ed.
And tlte seventh angel sounded; mzd there wert~ great
't'oz"ces z'n heaven; saying, the kingdolJ1s 0/ this world, are become
the kingdoms If! our LORD, and cif his CHRIST: ant/, lu shall1'eign
fur ever 'and ever. Rev. xi. 15.
Thirdly. Advanci,ng cautiously, and with great reverence, upon
a subject £0 profoundly deep, and mysterious; not presuming to
make one step, but within the sacred inclosure of Holy Scripture:
I proceed to observe, that it halh been the uniform practice of the
church, with the saints of GOD in all ages; and especially among
such as .are appointed of the LORD) to minister ill holy things; to
watch the LORD, in his dispensations, both of providence and grace
.towards his church: and notice from time, to time, with p~rticular
regard, the fulfilment of bis prophecies, as they have been in ages
past ; and as they are now opelledand unfolded by the LORD to his
people. We hereby discover, through divjne teaching, bow the
LORD hath rendered the ministry of the fathers profitable to the
children :. and thus .becoming helpful towards the ,generations, yet
to come. Thus, Peter speaks of the Old Testament sai'tlts, from the
Spirit of CHRIST, which was in them, ministering'to the New Testament helievers; and thus whiie the Scriptures of the prophets were
blessed to the apostles; the same Almighty GOD which blessed both
now renders the prophecies of the apostles blissful to us by bis own;
divine interpretation of them. (See 1 Pet. i. 10-12.) The same
Spirit of-CHRIST, wbich was in the Saints of the old dispensation,
was no less in the new,: and it is from the same Almighty LORD, the
HOLY GHOST: that any spiritual apprehension of his scriptures can
be dis<:overed. Among the many sacred predictions of the LORD,
with which the inspired writings of the apostles abound; we are ar-,
rested to notice, with the most marked attention, what is said; of
the last da"ys, and the perilous times. I stay not to make quotations
this would make my subject too diffuse. Neither do I think it need-

ful.

Tllatman .can be but little .conversant with his Bible:. neither
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with that whi~h is daily passing ev~ry where around: him, not to
see the striking coincidence between .the things foretold, and the
thi~lgs !hems~lves now accomplishi!lg. Had Paul, or Peta, or'
John, or Jude; delivered their predictions but yesterday, nothing
c?uld hilve b;:,en more accurately dcsig,nated, than the portrait, pcn-'
c~lled by the apostles to the features which wei'e to, mark the ori·
glll,a!. In those scriptures, great events are recorded whIch were
d,ehvered by, the apostles under the spirit of prophecy, and have
~Illce in many instances been fulfilled. Greater still are contained
In them. which remain to be,accomplished. Not to mention in this
place n~ore than one; namely, the slaughter of the trvo witnesses:
Rev. XI. 7. And when ever that event shall take place) marvellous
consequences we,are informed will soon l~oaow. 1t hath pleased
the-LoRD to throw a veil over the subject: so that.to this' hour, none
who are supernaturally taught' of QOD (and all not so taught, can
know nothing of it) hath been led to d;scover, who those witnesses
are; nether of the time 7vhen, they are to be slain. Some of the
wisest, and -the ,best of men, since the apostles days, at the Reformation, were of opinion, that· the time when the witnesses would be
killed, would be before tbe close of the. 17th century. But we'of the
present hour have· lived to see the end of the 18th century: yea,
and a fourth part of the Hlth finished; and the event hath not yet
:taken place. By so much however, as the world is getting older,
by so much are we admonished, to be more earnest on the look out,
assur,ed as we are, that we are they, upon whom the ,ends of the WQ1'ld
ar!? come. ,1 Cor. x. 11,,"
.
';Yith these preliminary obser\'ations.in view, I beg in my New
Year's token, of affection to the church of CHRIST, to salute the
LORD'S people, taking for' my motto, the well known word~, in the
prophetical writings of Isaiah: Watchman I What of the night?
To the lovers of~iblical study, they wi,ll not need being told, that
~hey are part of what is contained ill the bUl'den of Dmnah! Durnah} C!-ccording to the ancient statements in Geography, is said to
have been in Arabia. Gen. x~v. 14. But I rather think, that the
prophet speaks rather of persons, than of place! and if so, he con·
llects in one, and the same subject, the whole'carnal descendants of
the Patriarcbs,llot interested in the election of grace. The prophet
saith, the purden qf Dumah. But he iustantJy connects with it, ,
one that calleth to him out of Seil'; when he saith; T-Vatchman!
what of the night ? So that, while we know, that Islmwel was the
father :of IJumah; and that Esau and hisgescendants, dwelt in
Mount Seir; for ~sau is Edo'm: Gen. x xxvi. ~ .it becomes no
yiolence to scripture, but rather according to the analogy of divine
truths, to suppose, that both by DUl/lah, and i110unt Seil', tbe prophet
intended, to represent t/:te clzildren of the bond wom(tn, in all ages of
~he. church ;- as distinguished from tile cht'ld1'en of the free. See
;Gal. iv. 22. to the end.
. .
·0
By. the term 'burden, ,we are taught, and that in variou~ scriptures
;}'"
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is meant, somewhat to follow i'n the discourse of the prophet~ that
,is exceedingly weighty and important. Tbe prophets frequently
have used the ex pression : 'but always with a marked discrimination, ,
between, that which is from the LORD; and that which belongs tb
man. For what is a' burden and a weariness to the ungodly; is ligpt
and life to the LORD'S people. Zech. ix'. i-4·. Mal.i. 1-5. The
one 'from 1110unt Seir, is evidently the cry of the ungodly. Watch'man! ,what cif the night I And as one, panio-struck, a.t some more than
{)rdinary events, which at the time he probably beheld, in the world,
full ofportentuous signs and apprehensions of impending judgment,
the Edomite repeats his question; Watchman! What cif the night '?
Watchman, what of ~he night? '
I detai n the reader at this pal't of the subject, to make a short
application. It is inipossible, to figure to the human mind, (for the
utmost grasp of the imagination, cannot pourtray theln) the horrors
of a guilty conscience, 'in the trembling prospects of the divine
judgments. Sacred scripture gives the only finished representation ;,and that though in the strongest colouring of'words" yet cannot ·but fall infinitely short of the reality. Under the era of the
sixth seal; the inspired writer saith: And I beheld when he had
opened the si.rth seal, and lo! there roas a great earthquake; and the
sun became as black as" sackcloth of hair, and, the moon became as
blood. And the stars rif hea'oenfell unto the earth, even as afig-tr~e
Lastcth her zmtimelyfigs, when she is shaken qf a mightywz·nd. And
the heaven' departed as a scroll, when it £s rolled toget/ler, and everlj
mountain and island were moved out of thei,' places. And the kings,
of the earth, and the great men, and the nd" men, and tile cMd captains, and the mighty men, and every bond..man, and everyjree man
hid themselves, iJi the dens, aT/d in the rocks qf the mountains; and
said to the mountains and ,rocles : fall on us, and ./ade us ft'om the
face. qj .llim that sittetlt on ,the throne, and ft'om the wrath of the
Lamb; for the great day cif his wrath is come; and who shall be
able to stand? Rev.. vi. 12-1'7. And no wonder, when the'forebodings arise, as that they sometimes will arise, when storms, or
hurricanes, or lightnings, or desperate sickness, beset the 'sinner,
{like, another Felix before Paul,) while the apprehension of the judgmenLto come, is in full view, that he anxiously puts the trembling
enquiry to anyone,. and. to everyone, that be thinks can answer
the question; Watchman / What of theniglzt? Watchman! What
of the;night?
But what I particularly admire, and desire to bless my GOD for,
is to observe upon the occasion of any alarril, by which infidels are
'l'oused to a sense of impending .danger, how the LORD of all lords,
extorts from the very hearts of those that have before scoffed at his
sovereignty, (saying with those of 010; where is 'the promise cif Ms
coming ~ 2 Pet. iii. 3, .q the acknowledgment of their fright: and
the fearful looking for of Gon's wrath. In the history of Persia,
~e have a notable instanoe, of the LURn's harrowing up the guilty
"
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conscience of Atheistical men, in th'1ir hour of danger, and compel~
ing them to acknowledge tbe, divine goyernment, wbich in their
profanity they had denied. One of their writers, iEsCHYLES, gives
this statement. "When the GreC£an army were full in pursuit of
us, (said he) and we had no escape, but over the great river, Str,ymon, which was then frozen: and when', had 'it thawed, every soul
must have perished; many a one, (salth tbe historian) did r see
with my eyes, and hear with my ears, which hefDre had denied the
being of GOD; 'now crying to Him fo: mercy, tbat tbe ice might
hold, until they'were gotten over." And the case of those infidels,
in tbose days, are not without para:Jlel in ours, Were the LORD to .
('ome forth by some national visitation, of an earthquake, or pestilence, or sword; ob! how many, of the CHRIST despisers, would
then tremble to the yery centre of tlwir s6luls, a'nd turn into lJa1eness
and horror, in the apprehension 'of divine judgment? And none
more so, than those, who in the full blaze of'gospel truths, dmy the
LORD that bought them. The prophet hath described s\lch, in lively ,
but alarming cliaracters. The sinners in Zion are afral'd; ./earjulness hath surp7 ized tlU? hypocrites! Who antbng us slwll dreJett with.
the devouring fi"e? Wlw among us sltall dwell with everlastillfJ burnings? Isaiah xxxiii. 14.
I shall here drop the subject, as in reference to ])umah, or the
man out of &i'1"; in order to consider the question, as it may be
rendered profitable, to the present day, and generation of the
'church. The HOLY GHOST bath t"aught us by' Peter, that
pro~
phec.Y if the scriptm'e is of any pn'vate interpretation. For the pro.
phecy came not in old tz:m,e, by'the ztJill qj man, but ho?y men of GOD
spake
th~y were moved by the HOLY GHOST.
2 Pet. i. 20, 21.In all the predictions of the LORD, thoJgh apparently speaking of
Dumah, or Seir: it is to the church, and/or the church, as so ma'.
ny modes of instruction in the gracious subject is directed. And if
as the LORD here most blessedly states; tbis, (as well as all other prophecies) is of no private interpretation; but is given for the edification and cumfort of the church; and cailnot ,be interpreted as
other books of man's wisdom may, by man: but the LORD that
gives it, is the sam,e LORn only, that can explain it; I shall be led
to hope, the same Almighty GOD, which moved holy men of old to
'write; will direct our spiritual understanding, to, llpprehend, as we
read: that 'We may know the things Wltiell are Jreely given given to
us if GOD. 1 Cor. ii, 12.
,
I begin the subject with observing, that the enquiry, Watchman!
what iftlze night 'f becomes abundantly interesting, upon numberless occasions, in the common intercourse of society, man, with
man; and if from the lesser circumstances of the present Jife, we
rise in tbe investig'ation, to the greater, and more momentous, in
which are involved all the infinite interest of another; the subject
increaseth in magnitude as we advance, and the mind, if taught of
GOD, bec~mes most solemnly impressed, in the contemplation. I
0
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})ave often found a train of teAections awakened within, when at
any time the silence of the night hath been interrupted, by the
watchman's call without; ALL IS WELL! Yes! I have said, All is
weJl indeed, if we are at pea~e with G~D; an~ at peace with man!
But can all be well, where SIO, and Satan reign? The watchm~[}
which go about the city, consider all to be well, as long as no fires
from within, or robbers from witho\lt, disturb the peace of the in_
habitants. But what, iflllverv species of sensual depravitv, is, at
the miduight hour going on; "and in the aggregate of huma'o apos_
tacy; millions of transgressions, noiseless, and. inaudible, are coming
up before GOD ?'Sball the unconscious watchman's proclarnatiQn ;
all well! alter the very nature of things, where all is so ill? Is all
well in the pl'ison which the watchman passeth: fi'om whence perhaps, the morrow brincrs forth the felon, or the murderer for execution? Is all well in th~ countless hospitals, and dying chambers
throughout the world, where deep groans,and inexpressible agonies
of body, and mind, speak louder than a thousand voices, that the
whole earth, is but as one great Lazar-house, into which, sin ltatlt

entered, and death by sin, and so death passeth upon all men,jor that
all have sinntd. Romans, v. 12.
'
Ifwe pass on fmm hence, to the more open transactions in life,and
especially, as connected with the great principles of religion) the
question meets us in more awakened language: TVatchman! What
, tiftke night? And if the answer was to be given, by the mere professorof Christianity, who is ignorant in himself;, of any change of
heart by regeneratr-on: and consequently ignorant of the necessity
of it in others, for the possession of vital godliness: like the watch.
man, of the city, for the preservation of the mere police, from out.
ward ¥iolati,oo; such would be his state of inward purity: all is wdl.
Yea, he would enlarge, upon what he c.onsidered th~ flourishinO"
state of religion among us. He would point to the many ne~ ,
churches, that have been lately built, and are building. He would
speak of the universal philanthropy, by which the world is now in.
fluenced, instead of that narrow, and contracted system of faith, by
which our fathers were known. He would dwell with delight, in
the enumeration of the many societies, which are formed, where men
of the most opposite tenets in theology, now meet and amalgamate:
having made a sacrifice, of all party spirit, to the liberal principles
of converting the world: and being determined, that the doctrfne
of election shall give way, and be for ever buried, in the common
grave of supenltition; and uni"crsal redemption, be carried throughout the whole habitable earth.
And it is worthy the closest attention of the LORD'S people, while
it is yet more immediately meriting their praises, and ,thanksgivings
to GOD; how every feature, which designates the portraits of those
persons, hath a correspondent testimony in the word of GOD! Paul
in several of his epistles, marks their more prominent characters.
,Pe/er, follows in the same delineation. But John, and Jude,wh9
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bot~ lived.to see the h,eresiesspriog- u.p, before their minist"y ended,
have given a large statement of.the same, in the close of their inspired writings. See 1 John, ana Jude throughout. And as the high_
est, and most unans'werable proof, to what age of the church, those
sent servants of the LORD, referred, and the very persons to whom
their predictions' poiated; it is remarkable, that they have dwelt
more fully, on those great, and distinguishing' doctrines of our most
holy faith, which those men of the present day despise; namely,
the GODHEAD of our most glorious CHRIST; and the PERSON, and
mi~istry, of GOD, the HOLY GROST. AilcL yet m?re, a,s if, that not
a slOgle shade of their character should be waQting, the apostle
J ude, i'n particular, describes them as great sticklers for morality,
- as if the free grace of GOD, by JESUS CHRIST, in making salvation
alone in him, led 1'0 licentiousness. Their mouth (saith .Jude)
speaketh great sweLling words, having men's persons in ad'miration,
because if advantage. And he sums up at once, their whole character, when he saith, that they are sensuab, having not the SPIRIT:,
that is, continuing in their old, unregenerated natnre, of the Adamfall transgression. This last mark is a most decisive mark, for the
clear discrimination of character, whic~) while it ac.ts like fire, to
tr,y the faith, and prove its genuineness, as once dtliva'ed nnto the
samts: as the pure gold in the furnace, which in the gr~atest heat
loseth nothing; it becomes on the other hand, sucb an ordt::al, as no
tinsel of the unregenerate can bear. Hence, all professors of what
'denomination soever among men, who enter not by tbis door into
the sheepfold, but climb up some o>her way, inva.riably, shrink,
from the d,octrine of original apo'Stacy in Adam, and aim to set lip
a righteousness of their own before GOD. They substitute the form
of e:t"ternal holiness,Jor inward regeneration; and as the LORD himself described the Pharisees in his day (and they are the same in.
, 'ours,) they make clean th, outside cif the cup and platter; but with£n a7'e full DJ extorta"on and excess. And the same divine authority,
assigns tJhe cause: All their wvrks they do, for to be seen if men.
;Matt. xxiii. throughout. Hence, the pompous stat,ement of alms.
giving, and alms-gathering, for the supposed calling home of the Jews,
and the conversion of the heathen.: Matt. x. 9. Hence the appu.
rent zeal, of more love to mankind, that even GOD himself, in determining to save, ,whom GOD will not save; and even of the people,
against whom tilt LORD hath said :he !tath indignation/or ever. Mal.
i. I ~4.. And hence also, by an anomaly pecu.1iarly characteristic
'of the present day; not & few go forth, alid compass sea and land, to
ma~e one proselyte, of whQlll, witpout a breach of charity, it is feared, it may be said, that they are not (in the true regeneration of the
heart) proselyted themselves. '
But if the statement from the met:e l)rofessor, void of vital godliness, would be to ,this amount, in answer to the question: TYaichman! What 0/ the night? what would be the information given by
'-those~ who are followers of the LORD in the regeneration; and whom

"
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the LORD himself, hath stationed, 'at' TVatchmen on the 'Walls if Zion"
Isaiah Ixii. 6. Happily ,for all such, who desire to be found faith..
ful tp GOD, and to the souls of GOD'S people, the LORD hath already
furnished them with words of his own, so that they cannot err. lVhat
)5aith the prophet) shall one then answer the mcssenr;ers if the nation? Then follows: that the LORD hath founded Zion: and the'
poor of Ms people shall trust £n it. Isaiah xiv. 32. 'Here -then, is
the never.failing security, wl~ich the LORD hath made, be the times
what they may, for every situation of his church and people, during
the whole time·'state of their continuance on earth; and under the
most desolate circumstances" that any redeeme~, and 'regenerated
child of GOD, can be placed in. Fz'Tst: that the LORD hath founded Zion. Here is everlasting assurance, against which tlu gates of
hell shall tJever prevail. And SeconC:(y. The poor of his people
shall trust in it. So that the LORD undertakes both for himself, and
for them. As the LORD said by Jeremiah, ages since: I'lm'll rnake'
an everlasting covenant w,z'th them; that I will not t-urn, away from
them to do tlum good; Imt I will put m.y fear' in their hearts, that
they shall not depart from me. Jerem. xxxii. 40. I beg the church
of our most glorious CHRIST, not to lose sight 0' this Almighty
promise, and the Almighty PromiseI'. In which JEHOVAH saith; I
'l;Jilt not: and the:; shall not. I be~eech the church, to keep this
ill remembrance; while in presenting my New Year's love-token
to the LORD'S people, I proceed to answer (and upon scriptnre
ground,) what appears to be the truest statement, that can be
made in the present day, to the question: T¥atchman!· TfTllat of the
night "!
If ever a per,iod existed, since the reformed church, emerged,
through sovereign grace, from popery. marked with peculiar, and
more aggravated circLHnstances of night; the present is the one: Inthe supposed meridian o~' gospel light, the land, in relation to divine truth, is, as Job, (in his language of emphasis) bath stated it;
a land if darkness, as darkllcs$ itself, a,ud of t he sh(1,do~v!if death;"
without any order: and 'lvhere the light is as 'darkness. Job. x'. 2Z.
The distinguishing doctrines of grace, in tl;Je defence 'of which, our
f'6refathers shed their blood, and sacrificed the dearest ear~hly ties,
rather than suffer an iota of them to be called in qllestion ; are now
seldom heard -from the pulpit, and equally disregarded in society:
and even, by many, who profess the gospel. Not a few there are of
whom, it might have been said, UJe had hoped btUer things qfyou:
'and tlzz'ngsu!hich accompany salvation; and yet do not find courage
to stem the torrent of the overwbelmipg tide, which runs through
the land. Tht,ls GOD'S cause, as well as their own, which are combined; is forgotten. 1\ nd vvhile the glorious fundamental doctrines
of our holy faith, are thu'll, for the most part, kept out of sight, and
thrown into the back ground: new fangled opinions, are daily arising, and the press is made to groan, with publications, which threat-
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en to extermipate the pure, and discriminating doctrine~ of tile
gospel from the earth. I havlt now before me, the prop~lsal,
~orming a novel institution, ·to pass over the grand mY,steries of
faith, and" to estimate the truth of Christianity, I.>y the standard
of reason only." And one of these champions f(}r human intellect,
who seelI!s to blow a loudt'll· blast from his horn .of contention, tbao
his fellows, hath asserted, in a recent pamphlet, that" Paul had no
such cornmissi.on as he professed ~ that his enterprise was a scheme
of. personal ambition: and that his system of doctrine, is fraught
, with miscbief." Had the prophet Jcremia.h, when directed by the
HOLY GHOST, to write th!'l fifth chapter of his prophecy:, an eye to
such a day as tbe present;. {I pray the regenerated cbild of GOD,
to read it throughout, and under divine teaching, to judg:e for ~1im
self) had he, as a prophet, ordained unto the natious, (Jerem. i. 6.)
such a propheticalperspective, to the last days} and the perilous
times: a~ld under such ir,n pressiorJ, could h€ have said more to tha
solemn purpose, than he, bath said, in the close of that chapter?
.A wonderful, and horrible thing z·s committed in th~ land. Thee prophets pl'Op1ze~yfalse~1J; and the priests bear rule by their means:
and my people love to have z"t so: and what WIll ye do in the e'nd
thereof?
.
But one enquiry more, yet remains to be considered, as involved
in the question ; Watchman! What ~f the night? And with som«
of tbe .l.oRD's people, who will perhaps have f<:llowed me, ill a general consent to all my former statemttnts: tbls, will be as import.
a~t as any: namely. What time of the night is it,. in the present
hour? And how liear are we, in the opening of the New Year, h>
the com pletion of the prophecies, which respect/he kzlling qf the
two witnesses? Rev. :xi. 7) 8. Indeed, indeed, this IS a question, I
have no ability to answer: neither 00 I believe that the LORD bath
communicated it to anyone, of his people. Carnal, unenligbtened
men, there have been, who from the presumptuous reasonings (}f
the hu.man mind, have formed their own conclusions, frolp the political bemisphere of the world, and not from the state of the church.
and many of this complexion have confidently stated, the exact period; yea, .some of them, mistaking thejonn for the power of godliness; (2 Tim. iii. ~.) and calculating from the general profession
of the qay ,that tbis is the g-olden age of the church ; .ha ve leapt over
the solemn event, in 'the ~laltghter of the 'Witnesses, as a matter of
small UlOrnept, or already pas~ed: and in the vanity of theIr mind,
ha\!:e declared; that the millennium is begun! But blessed be GOD!
,the taught of GOD have not so learned CHRIST! . Very solemn events
are declared, in Holy Scripture, to precede the millennimn: (be
that rnillenm~um wbat it may) and that da.1J Q/CHRIST', shall not come,
(tbe HOLY GHOST declared by Paul .. 2 Thess. ii. 2,3 ) except t!tere
.come a .falling awa'l/ first, and thilt man of sin be revealed the son 0/
per:ditzon.
From. this' statement, the spiritual church of CHRIST, whom! now
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-address, will perceive, that however gratifyjng it might be to us>
lo be Jet into tbe arcanmn of the divine counsel on this subject;
Ollt" province of duty is to be distinguisbed from the carnal; by not
pr~suming to be wise above what is written. In answer to the ques':'
tion therefore: Watchman;7 What of the night? in reference to wba~
part 0/ tl~e night, is the present bour of 'tbe 'church; I shall only
bring before tbe church the prophecy of Daniel on tbe subject, ex·
pJained in some measure, as it is; by corresponding passages, in
Ezekiel's prophecy, and the Rtvelation, on the same; and then leav·e
the church to her solemn meditations thereon, undt:r the grace of
TH'B GOSPEL MAGAZINI1J.

GOD.

The prophet Daniel, c10seth the eleventl~ chapter of his proRhe~
cy, with describing, some great earthly potentate, which gha I go
forth witl~ gl'l:at jur.Y, to destroy, and utttrly to make awa;1j many.
4nd he slwll plant the tabernacles o/·his palaces,. between the seas; in
the glorious hely mountain, yet he shall come to his end, and none shall
help him. Nothing can be plainer, than that it· is the church, and
not any worldly power, that this prophecy refers to, where these
events are to be accomplished. The glorz'ons holy 'mountain, is
Zion. Psalm xlviii. 2. And betwet:n tht seas, as plainly defines the
place of action. And the time when, had before been marked, (.Dan.
xi. 6.) namely, £'1'1 the md of years. And by a comparative statement of Daniel with Ezekiel, chap. xxxviii. 8 to 16. we find a further light thrown upon the subject. Then follows in the 12th chapter of Daniel's prophecy, a fuller statement: to which, for bt'evitj,
J refer. And if the reader, will mark the prominent parts in thill close
of IJan£el's prophecy; particularly, the 3rd, and 4th, and. ~;th, and
9th, and 10th verses,of the 12th chapter: and compare them with
modern eventil; he will discover. a marvellous coincidence. ,That
the predic~ion had a further aspect, than to the-siege of Jerusalem,.
by Vespasian: (though that might also be included, as is no uncommon thing in scripture) is evident, from several of the leading points.
CHRIST, the great Prince, standing up for his people, could not be
so suitably applied to that season of his hU?n~liatlOn • . Neither, the
delivery 0/ tltt people, whose names are said to be found written in
tlu book. (Rev. xx. 15.) But waving these considerations, the
siege of Jerusaltm 'could not be meant in those verses, wl~ere it is
said, mam; shall run to andfro, and knowledge shall be increased.-,
Neither could a reference be' suited at that time, of the 10th verse;
of nonfJ 0/ the wicked understanding, but the wise understanding;
But take this prophecy of Daniel in your'· hand, and compare it
with the present day. Behold! how many are runnz'ng to and fro :
and knowledge increasing! And connect.with this miiisionary spirit,
the. deci~jon of the LORD. None but the people that shalt be found
,wrztten m tILt ,book, shall understand: and t~en let the reader, (for I
~efer the su~ject to his own decision, ·under the LORD'S teaching).
Judge for himself. And to suppress ~ll irreverent curiosity, let
him re<:olloct l that this highly favoured serv~nt of the hoRD was n01;
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gratified; who when he heard these things, but und~rstood them
no~ said; 0 my LORD, What shall be the end rj these tltmgs? And ~t:
said,. Go th]/ way Daniel,Jor the- ww,.ds are closed up and scaled, till
.the tmze qfthe md.
And now brethren! farewell. In thus addres3ing you on the en·
'trance of a New Year, I send my salutation .accompanied with
prayer, for each, and for everyone; oftbe spiritual church, of our
pl0st glorioas CHRIST; that both in the opening, and the progress:
.!he LORD, whose we are, may graciou3ly prepare U3, for wO'at HE
IS preparing for us. Who shall say, in t~e revolution of time, what
a month, .or a week, or even a day, or an hour, may bring forth!
And ",ith many of'the LORD'8 ancient ones, (and peradventure, the
w.ri~er,) before the sun shall have finished once again, its annual
Circuit, that blessed scripture, in the fullest comprehension of it,
J?RY be realized,in wbiSh the LORDsaith, the.year· of my redeemed
2S come! Isaiah Ixiii. 4.
Unto Him, therifore, ~hat is able to keep you.jrom falling; and to
p'resent .you faultless bef07'e tlu: presmcc qf his glorjl f1Jith e:rceeding
JOY; To tlie only wise GOD, OU1' SAVIOUR, be glory and ma;esty, do•.
'minltm and power: both norll and ever. Amen.
--000--

To tlte Editor qJ the Gospd Magazine.
ON THJ:

OPENING Oi'

THE YEAR OF

O.UR

LORD, 1825.

'SIR,
" I HAVE for some weeks past occupied a part of my leisure sime in
perusing the Gospel Maga~ine, publIshed during the last eighteen
years. For a sight of the greater part of them, I am indebted to
the kindness of a friend, as it is' but six years sin,ce I began to take
them. It appears that' twenty. eight years have expired, since in
the providence of God you were called to superintend a work,
which has uniformly regarded its motto, " in doctrine shewing uncorruptness,"
To every mind enlightened by him who said, "let tbvre be light,
and there was light;" and whose spiritual appetite has a relish for
the unadulterated truths of the gospel; it must be a matter of praise
to Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, that you have been en..
abled to continue to the pres~nt time, stedfast, and immoveable)
and with a becoming ,zeal to " contel1.d earnestly for th,e faith once
delivered to the saillts."
,
,
It is no less a matter of praise, that, th~ great head of the church
has also a few faithfu.l ministers of the sanctuary, who have ?ot
bowed the knee at the s~rine of popularity;, nor courted the s~~les
of ·an ungodly world. That there is a great profession of rellgwn
in this, OUl' day, will be readily acknowledged by aU; but i~ canB~t be genied by any taught of God, thilt the discri~ihat~n,g.'qp,c:

'"

'"
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/-trines of grace" are absolutely set at nought by the greater part of
those whose office, and profession'it is to establish them." Should
one be found bold enough to declare, " the whole counsel of God,"
and a few persons willing, to hear him, from a conviction that the
truth needs no disCTuise; the consequence is, that both preacher,
and hearers are sh~nned by the universal-charity men, as " thickskinned monsters 0/ the ooze ,and mire." The fo.re-going remark,
S.ir, be it understood,.is not applied only to the Arminians: thay,
who profess to believe what is called the Calvinistic' creed, are but
a little behind them, in stigmatizing those who do not practice t~e
populctr method of inviting dead s'inners to become living stones In
God's spiritual building. The following is an instance in proot~ . ~
pastor of a Meeting-hollse, being on the 18th of October last,. HI
company with the minister of the Tabernacle in the same cIty,
and two other ministers, took occalion in the COj.1r,e of Conversa.
tion to say, that "the Tabernacle was a receptaclejor all the 7120raljlth 0/ the city cif Exeta.'"
And why' because, Sir, the
brightnesl of divine grace in the salvation of the elect family of God
is not obscured, as is so awfully frequent in the present day. I
would here, in the language of the author of the "Temple of
Truth," ~ay, "I do most solemnly protest against the impious and
-sacrilegiou~ use of terms, ,conditions, and recommendations, as antecedent requisites, to our being personally inter~sted in the salva:tiofl
which is in Christ Jeaus," But, Mr. Editor, is it not truly awful to
see men wearing the garb ef ~an outward sanctity, and professing
the religion of Jesus Christ: men who are uniting their effort~ to
evangelize the whole world, and at the same time are conspiring to
,v·ilify the distinguishing doctrines of grace, and 0penly attacking all
who are enabled to preach, or believe tbem: -witness the Evangelical Magazine," " Christian Observer," and "C0ttle'~ Strictures."
You have no reason, Sir, to relax your zeal in the glorious cause
which you have for so many years been engaged in; your labour
must be great, and your reward it appears nothing; but great is
your reward in heaven, and that to the praise of the glory of his
grace, who hath strengthened your hands, and enabled you to persevere in his own work. May the great head of the church preserve his mystical body from error, of every description, and ~ive
you, Sir, a continuance of illl that grace you stand in need of, that
you may not grow weary in well-doing.
.
To J ehovab the Father, for his everlasting love; to J ehovah the
Son, for his eternal redemption; and to Jehovah the Spirit, for his
regenerating grace, be ascribed the whole glory of the church's salvation. Amen. I remain, Mr. Editor, your servant for Christ·s
sake,
Exeter, Nov. 17, 18N.
JEAN.
"
~
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'To t!le Edttor

IV.iR.
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\

the Gospel :lYIagazine.

EDITOR, '

had my mind much exercised respecting the dealings of
the Lord with his peoplein thisworld,andfeelingawillingnessofsoul
to be made useful to the sons and daughters of tribulation: the few
days I have to sojourn in this land of trial, induce,; me to offer the
following remarks upon the prov.idence of God in a metaphorical
style; and if you should deem them worthy of a place in yom valuable publication, after I have completed the sketch, I will attempt to form a key, to unlock the obscurity of !he language used.
I have been the subjectof many trials since J have known the Lord,
and I have seen many changes in men and things; and I have to
confess to your readers, what I have previously made known to
,you; that I wa~ caught in [Hiot's bewildering snare in respect of
the Diyine PtJnlOnaiities: but I have done with that absu,rd, and
anti-scriptural system, for ever and ever, Amen. And, I wish
your impartial and unprejudiced readers to understand, that from
honorabJe principles, I unequivocally maintain the glorious doc~
,trine of the Trinity; and though .my present undertakings prevent
;me from lay ing the \IV hole matter before the public at this time, yet
if life is spared, the whole and true case·will meet the public eye,
as I go on to g.ive an account of my life, under the ~haracter of
" Exile at' the Hospital, qftF.r being wounded in the field cif Priest(;1'ajt, and taken prisoner by bewildered reason." It is my humble
petition, that the blessings of Israel's triune God may. rest upon my
present undertaking, so that whilst the footsteps of providence are
tr-aced, the family of heaven may be blessed to know, and rest satified, that, all things work together' lor good, to them that love God.,
and to them who art called accordzng to Ms purpose..
•
A DWARF.
HAVING

A SURVEY OF

THE MYSTERY OF PROVIDENCE, RELATED IN
ALLEGORY.

AN

BEI~G situated upon a. lofty mountain, (a) and having the surrounding world beneath my feet, I was favored to take an extensive survey of its inhabitants and their manner of life; but more especially was my attention called to reRect upon the dignity of the
queen (b) of the world and her surprising method of government.
The first view I had of her majesty was in her palace, (c) where
every thing tended to make the scene glorious. Her subjects were
hut few, yet happiness, was their portion, and holiness the element
they breathed in. Here I saw the queen seated upon her throne,
with her sword in its sheath, and divested of marks of displeasure;
indeed, the smiles upon her countenance bespoke the affability of
her nature, and the kindness of her heart.
The palace appeared a noble piece of architecture, and &hewed
itself to be a temple of fame, (d) so elegant in its construction, that
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when I saw it, I exclaimed, "wlzat llath God wrought!" The order of die building I admired, and the pavement '(e) and the r90f,.',
U) fed my spit'it of con tern plation with rapture. I saw the carpet (g)
liberally spread with the bounty of the queen, and the spal'kling
orbs glittedng in the ceiling, all contributed to announce the WISdam and t.he power of the ineffable builder. Next I took my survey
of t.hft g-arden, (/z.) which afforded ll. thousa~ld pleasing objects for contemplation. Here I saw that lovely pair (i) who alone were honored lo enjoy mutual good, without domestic m',sery, and the conduct
of her majesty to those her subjects, tended to prove bel' munificent
and kind, These were allowed to 'enjoy the only line of golden
wedlock (j) I ever read of in the annals of bistory. There was n<>
thorn in their pillow-no jealousy in tbeir hearts-no pain in their
frames-nl) want on their table-no sorrow to oppress, nor no ca':
larnities to annoy, but all was a scene of happil'Jess <l,nd peace. I
saw tha doors (k) fast bolted against death, disappointment, triaJ,
affliction and adversity; through which those knavish intruders
could pot break. I also saw tbe garden free from briars, thistles
and thorns, where no bitter wormw~od or goal! was suffered to grow.
o happy spot! how much unlike the .vault of this beggarly world,
where want and toil annoy the .pilgrim while travelling to a country of peace and plenty. I also saw the garden wait free from every speciei of war and contention, the serpent was harmless-the lion
possessed no fury-the bear was divested .of rage; for the queen
kept all the animal world under the pleasant laws of sociability, and
they all breathed in the atmosphere of common friendship (l). I
next surveyed the elements asdivested of warlike dispositions-no.
clapping thunders, nor issuing lightnings disfigured the scene of
tranquilJity, and no gathering storms, nor nipping frosts, or con'vlllsions in the earth annoyed the survey, but peace was the general
law, and every thing combined to prove that the subjects of the
queen were highly honored. I saw the queen now seated in her chariot, which was dra\\non the pavement, of innocencys (m) and as
she advanced she scattered her flowery donations on the road; by
which she richly supplied the needs of the innocent, and well.organized world. But, oh! I advanced one 5tep further, when I beheld a cUf5cdmonster was permitted to take his throne; and now
the empire became a scene of confusion and wretchedness, where
innocency was assassinated, (n) and tyr:mny abounded. What a
change appeared in the government of the queen! Scenes unheard
of, now di.closed themselves, for sin now dropped the extinguisher
over created uprightness, and clothed the onell loyal subjects of the
queen in shrouds, (0)
I now saw an infinite contrast in tbe once
honored pair, and beheld that the government of the queen was
changed from the loveliness of the Lamb, to tbe fury of.the lion. (p)
Amazed at the change, I paused to know up,on what terriffic object
to fix my attention, amidst the varied scene which <?terpowered
my mind. The wbole edifice appeared as if tumbling to ruins,
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and, the towering walls -and lofty spires were all in a state of COll_
vuls,ion. (q) General peace, was now succeeded by general war, and'
the very elements were thrown into confusion, whilst the tide of
harmon y and concord forbore to flow, and the rattl i ng tern pest announced the fatal catastropbe. (1') The garden I viewed-the once
honored spot where the now c1iscons<;llate pair, formerly knew riot~ing
of sorrow-where each bosom was a reservoir of tranquillity, where no
intruders dwelt, and where no strife abounded; but now, alas! the glory was departed,and tbeir bosoms were bt::.comelike urns of misery arid
woe, or the generalreceiversofdomesticsorrowand pain. Now Eden's
sun (5) became eclipsed, and rile once-honored spot was cursed and
doomed-to suffer flames'for man's sake. 0 what a discovery! wha.t
an alarming signal was given when a laudable voice echoed throl1~h
the silent grove to enquire after the cause of the fatal event, as if the
All-wise speaker had been ignorant of the dreadful provocations of
his subjects, (t) and where was the aggressor? why he was endeavouring to hide himself from the eye of Omniscience, and attempting
by a covering ofleaves to resist the arm of Omnipotence. What art_
indication of foHy! what a self-evident - proof of guilt! what a
wretched subterfuge! The man that had conversed with his Maker, the man who had lived under the smiles of the queen of the
world, was now become a traitor, and in consequence of the same,
was thrust from the elevated pinnacle of honout' which he-had enjoyed, and became an exile in a land of want, whilst the bitter
pang$ of guilt raged in his heart. But what next? I saw and marvelled, when I beard the practitioners examined, they both agreed
.to lay sin at heaven's door. (t~) Awful insinuation! ·as soon might
darkness be attributed to the sun-and now I beheld the .queen with
her 'sword unsheathed, as if extsperated by -the traiterous conduct
of the party, and with a flaming sword in her hand, she thrust them
out of the garden, and bereaved them of a tenement their laudlord
had oestOM'ed upon them, which beca.me polluted by their conduct,
as tenants; and thus the landlord, tenement, and tenants appeared
at variance with each other.

(To be continued.)
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
MR. EDITOR,

fol1owing letter was 'lately addressed to a lady of my acquaintance, and has been highly comme'nd~d: if you judge'it worthy of the publio attention you will DlllCh oblige me by publishing
it in your Magazine~ I am, Sir, your's, &c.
"
July, 3, 1824.
A LAYMAN.
THE

ON THE GRACE OF GOD.

My dear: Sister in the Lot,d
peace ue multiplied.

of lif. and glory.

Grace to .you, and

.

You and I, by the grac;ious teaching of our God, ha,.e been brought
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t~o conTlent to wholesome words, the words of our Lord Jesus Christ;
and to the doctrine whi.ch is according to godliness; 'and, therefore,
w:hen I last had the pleas II I'e of being in YOUi' company, the'chiefend
of our conversation, was, as should always be, Jesus Christ, the same
yestQrdllY, to-day, and forever. The communion.ofsaintscannot
fail to be-, -mutually profitable, while all their I(ommunications are
seasoned with Christ, who is the covenanted, ordained, and actu:ally existillg' fullness of him, that is, Jehoyah in his Trinity of Persons, that filleth all in all. As, on the one hand, evil communicatinns corrupt good manners; so, on,the othCI', good communicati,ons, g'ood conversations in Christ, have a direct tendency to correct
evil rnannel'S.
The mind of man is an ever-active principle, but it is certain that
it cannot be occupied and exercised in the contemplation of dis.
tinct and ciis.connected ,objects and subjects, at one and the same
time: and, though it is frequently perturbed and harrassed by a
multiplicity of objects and subjects, it invat"iably discovers, unrler
- such circumstances, a violent inclination and even desir~J for rest
and peace, the prime objects of everyone's aim, howevel', diversified the means used to obtain them. But rest and peace will ever
elude the pnrsuit of the wicked, because they seek them out of
Christ, in whom alone, they are to be found. Jesus Christ is both
the rest and the peace of believer's; and he is there daily refreshing,
while travelling through this barren and thirsty land. We ought
ah'Vays to rejoice at the name of Jesus; and so we should, if we al.
ways counected with it, in our thoughts, the digility of his person,
the ir:r.mensity of bis riches, and what be is made of God unto us,
.namely, "wisdom, righ.tiousness, sanct~ficat£on and redemption ."~
Jebovah has said, "t wil,l keep him in perfect peace whose mind
,is stayed on tbee," that is, Jesus Christ. And, wisdom and knowledge shall be the stabiJ.ity of thy times, and strength of salvation.
1sa. xxxiii. 6.
'
And surely, no means are so well calculated to fi~ our minds and
,keep them stayed upon Christ as reading, meditating, and conversing about him: and this is what the Lm-d so graciously commands
in various portions of hol,v sC'ripture; particularly Malachi iii. 16,
1'7. then they that feared the Lord, spake often one to another,
and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book' of remembrance
was written before him, for them that feared the Lord, and thought
upon his name. And they shall be mine, saitb the Lord of Hos~,
in that day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as
a man spareth his own son that servedl him. A free and friendly'
,convers~tion about the Sa\\iour, salvation, the things that aceom-_
pany salvation, and the important truths connected with salvation,
is often recollected with pleasure; and the recollection sometimes
furnishes, dr, 'at least, helps to furnish, the mind with a train of
thoughts, which not only afford pleasure and instruction to the inVol. X.-No. 1.
D
I
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d~vidual mind
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in w\iich they are first traced, but to nll others to
whom they are made known. And may I not therefore hope, withont incl.Irrin;T, from you the imputation of vanity or self.conceit,
that my present thoughts, on a partic1.l1ar subject, suggested by the
'recollection of our late conversation, will, when rut upQn paper,
and submitted ,to you, afford you some degree of pleasure and instruction; of, at least, tend in SOllle mCilSUl'>- to confirm you more
in the truths which yOLl have before been spiritually taught.
You, Madam, will probably recollect, th.1tamongothtr matters, was
incidentRlly mc'ntioned the very generally received doctrine of" pro., ~ressi vesanctincation;" you will also most likely recollect that wc both
',:disapproveci of the doctrine, because we were sure that the bible COntains no such phrase; nQr does it inculcate, in any form of wordil,
such an idea, such a doctri~e as tbnt phrase literally signifies. Besides, the ex pcncnce of every god Iy man, whose history is recorded
in the scripture, of God, most alllply proves that this doctrine is
nltogethcr il11a~inary, that it is totally unfonnded in fact. And, t
am fully persuaded that there is not a mall alive, if he would speak
the truth, according to the dictates of his conscienc,-, but mUst be
constrained, however unwillingl~f, to bear his testimony against such
a self exalting and self deceiving doctrine.
But it is not enough
to s<ty that this doctrine is not scriptural, and thltt it i~ not agreeable to tbe experience of the s~iuts, because it h'ls a direct tendency to irlYalidate the whole g-ospel of the grace of God;, to depreciate Christ and the flllln,ess which it pleasetb Jehovah should dwell in
him; and to destroy the consciousness that every Christian ought
to cherish of bis dependance upon Christ for his daily consolation
and support.
Our progenitor, Adam, lost his happ~ness ~y abandoning 11lS
God, and setting Dp for himself; and every onc of his postel'ity
has the same disposition strongly operative in him, E"en the truly regenerated Christian, who is made aiive unto God tbrough JesllsChrist our Lord, frequently betrays the deceiving woi'kings
of this dispo>;ition, ina~much as be rounds his confidence to·
wards GOl~ upon 'Some supposed gral:ious qualities induced ill his
nature, and not solely upon Christ, a~ he is made of God unto him.
The design of God, as dicovered to us in the scriptures, iB to hide,
pt'ide fro Ill, man, and to strip him of every pretence to glory in the
prp.sellce of uncreated majesty. Cbrist alone is to be forever exalted; and he is forever to w-ear, exclllsively, the crown of glory.-,
It is evidtmtly not the de,igll of God that any man should have any
g'oocl qualities, or irn proved graces, gifts ,or talents in himself t.o
trust to, depend upon, or even to encourage his hope and confidence
in the love and favour of Gou; but it is ckarly his design, diat each
of his dll1dren should'trust ill, anu .dt'pc,HLupoll, himself; acc0rding
to the word of his grace.' They are not to live upon any sUPRosed
l11herellt store, the work of their own hanets; no, nor upon anything
which they receive, or have' received, from the free, undeserved
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grace and b()unty of Go'V, They are not to live to 'day on what'
they received yesterday, nor tomorrow, on what they received toda:v; bnt ~he'y mnst, if they will be always happy, live simply and
solely to-da:y, and every day, and all the day', by faith, upon the
grace-fullness of tbe Lord Jesus Christ, who is their portion in the
land, of the living-. Hear a few of the most precious sayings of this
most precious Christ, for to them that be!iel'e, be is precious: I
am the hl'ead of life; for my flesh is meat ind(\ed, and lily b\oorl is
drink indeed. He that eateth lily flesh, and drrnketh my bJ00d,
dwelleth in me, and I in hirn.
As the living F<lther hath sent me,
and J live by tbe Father: so he that eateth me, even be shallliv~ by
me, He that eatet h tlllS bread shall li ve forever. Because I li ve,
ye 'shall li\'e also. John vi.
The Lord's people, that is to say, persons who are regenerated
by the Holy Ghost, are, throughout tlie scriptures, invariably de~cribed as a hrlpless, aillicted, and needy people: they are helpless,
JI1<lsmuch as they are in a' fallen state; fallen from oriO'illal creaturerighteousness: they are afflicted by sin which dweJle~h in them; by
proud, self-suHicietlt, professing, as well as profane, worlc!lings,
who dwell around them; and by the devil, who, in a variety of
ways, unceasingly endeavours to corrupt their minds, and to destroy
their love, faith, and hope in God, Thl3Y are poor, inasmuch, as
that in themselves~ that is, in their flesh, dwells no good thing.;
they know that their actions; words, and even thoughts, are all contrary to the righteousncss of the law; and this proves to them most
feelingly, most convincingly beyond t.he sha0)lw of a doubt, that
their very nature, that every faculty of soul and body, is totally depraved, debased, and destitute of holiness. Under an abiding consciousness that these are theil' daily circumstances, they cry unto
the Lord, and the Lord beareth them, and filleth them with good
things, while he sends the rich, those who suppose themselves increasing in holiness empty away.
The poor and needy believer,
rich in faith only, bas all his wants supplied by Jesus Christ, according to Jehovah's riches in glory, and is enabled to bring forth
the fruits of righteousness, which are, too, by Jesus Christ, to the
glory and praise of 110d. But it ma.r be asked, Does not the Christian become more hGly in [)roportion as he bears more fruits of righteousness? certainly not; for it is welLknown that no branch is encreased in either strength or beauty by bearing fruit; on the contrary, IlIllch bearing tends to deformity and exhaustion in every
case where the soil is not very fertile and well adapted 10 the root.
.1 ust so it is with the Christian; the good works tbat he performs, are,
in general, more beneficial to others than to himself; his nourishment, his strength, must be communicated from Christ his root, and.
at Christ's pleasure too; for the Christian is altogether passi ve, and
merely and simply a receiver; he bears real spiritual fruit, or is altogether barren of it, just as it pleases the author of faith to make it
with him summer or winter. "From me," saith Christ,." £$ thy
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fl'uitjound." Hos. J\iv. 8. "iftho;t boast, t!tou bearest not the rMt,.
but the Toot thee." Rom. xi. is. And if our gl1lcious God did not
ilometimes visit his children with wjntry dispensations to discover
to them anew, what they all arc, but too apt to forget, namely,
their own sr}iritllal drynesli', barrenness, dead ness, unprofitableness i
such is the .incalculabJe corruption of human nature, they would ,delight themselves in their own fruits, and like Isra.el of old, fall down
and worship the work of their own hands. By line IIp-on line, and
precept upon precept, here ,a little; and there a little, the Lord
brings, sooner or later, his people to know from heartfelt conviction, that without him they can <.10 nothing, and that their foundation in Christ, and Christ's foundation in the adora!Jle, incomprehensible, and ever-blessed Jehovab, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
j5 solely the result of GoLl's eternal purpose, electill~ grace, and
everlasting covenant ordained in all things and sure. As ye have
ther~fore received Christ Je-rus the Lord, walk .ye in him .. 1'ooted and
bUIlt up in lu;m, ami fstablished in thefaith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with tlzanlcsgiving. Beware, lest allY man spoii,you
through philosop~y and vain deceit, after tile tnidition 0/ men, ajie1'
the 1'udt'lIunts ~fthe 71JOTlcl, and not [flter Christ. Por ,in him dwe~l
etll all the fullness cif the Godhead bodily, and 1jt: are complete tn
lu:m. Col. ii. (;-10. Wh(:Tcjore also we prG;V alwa,ys for you, that
om' God would l'Ol:mtylJtt worthy 0/ hiscalling, andfulji! all the goodpleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith wzt'z power: that the
11ame 0/ our Lord Jf/SUS Chnst may be glorified ill.you, and ;you in
him, according to tlte grace if our God, and the Lord Jesus Christ."
2 TllCSS. i. I I, 12.
But as the advocates of progressive sanctification frequently sClY,
they mean £)0 oth~w, by that phrase, than the opponents of it do by
grOWl h in grace; and, that, therefore, the difFerence is altogether in
words and not <It all in &l1bstance; I shall avail myself of the present
opportunity to shew you, Mada.m, more fully, tbat thiE notion
arises entirely from a misconception of the import of the latter
phrase. And I feel the greater encouragement to do tbis, from the
recol1ccted approb!<tion which you were pleased to express at the
few ShOl:t observations I made upon this subject in the course of our
late conversation.
'
We life in an age when a .great deal is said about grace, and savinggrace, but notWithStanding this invaluable word is in constant
use arnong all denominations of religious professors, it is quite clear
to me, that there is no word to be found within the whole compass
of holy serif-tu re the true im}J'ort of which is so generally perverted
or misunderstood. Grace'is in general, or, at least, it is too generally, supp0S'Cd to signify a holy and heavenly prin'ciple implanted
in believers, or infused into I hem bv the mighty operations of the
Holy Ghost. And it is also supposed, by manY; that this principle,
wh~ch by tbe diligen'~ use of proper means, grows gradually and
uDlfor~]y, inducing, by degrees, increasing holiness of heart and
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heavenly-mindadness, which are manifested by mildness and swe~t
ness of disposition, and suavity of manners;. exercising a charitable
forbearance towards the errors of others, and hoping the best for all
who have a zeal to extend the Redeemer's kingdom and glory by
openin~' the kingdom of heaven to unbelievers.
If you think the
latter part of this statement is not strictly correct, still, I am persuaded, )'0\1 will agree with me that the g'reat bulk of religious professors, in the portentious age in which we live, entertain far more
chariliable opinions and hOPC3 respecting those who dislike, and
therefore rqject, and make no use of, the distinguishing characteristic, and unalterable truths of the e\'erlasting gospel, than they do
of those who cordially receive these doctrines, heartily approve of
them, build all their high hopes and expectations upon them, and
contend fOl" them with such an hearty zeal and earnestness, ·as a
brave man would contend for his life. "My thoughts are not your
thoughts," silith our God, "neither :lre my ways your ways:" and
therefore, it is that we see man choosing what God rejects, and rejecting what God chooses. But" woe to him that striveth with his
Maker! r have raised him, Christ, up in righteousness, and 1 wii[
direct all his ways: he shall build my city, and he s!lalllet go
Itl)' captives, not for price nor reward, saith 'the Lord of Hosts.Surdy, shall one say, in the Lord have I righteousness and strength:
eVen to him shall men come; and all that are incensed against bim
shall be ashamed: in the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be j ustifled at~d shall glory." !sa. xlv. 9, 13, 24, 25.
But to return to the word grace. It is well known that this allimportant word is generally supposed to sig-ni(y a principle of goodness in all godly persons. And I now confest to you that r had all
along, until very lately, eutertained the same notion, having first
taken it up on the authority of general consent, without comparing
spiritual things with spJritual, and judging- for myself. I don't
mean to say tbat I understood it in this sense, exclusive of every
other; for! fully and cheerfnlly admi tted, what none can successfully deny, that it possesses anotber, a much higher, and a much
more important signification.
But now, after a strict enquiry,
which was accompanied by an earnest desire for divine teaching,
.and without any bias on my mind; 01', if there was any, it was in
favor of myoId notion; after a strict enquiry for the real and true.
meaning of the word grace, as use(l i·n the scriptures by the Holy
Ghost, I found, and am now mo!:>t fully convinced, that by that deligbtful word the Divine Author invariably mea;JS favour, which is
not Cl principle but a quality. My meaning will be finely illustrated by a single text of scripture, Deut. vii. 8. "but because the,
Lord loved you, and because he would keep the o:1th whioh be had
sworn unto your fathers, bath the LOI'd brought you out wirb a
mighty hand" and redeemed you out of the house of bond men,
from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt." Love was the principle
the caus.e; and, grace or favour, manifested in the redempt~on and
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deli verance of Isrucl. was a quahity or effect of love, the movi.trgprinciple, or cause. Allow me to brillg forward a few more scnptures 10 illustrate and confirm this wl)!\me and a-oJllke doctrine."the king loved Esther above all the t.yofllt·n~ and she obtained
grace and favor in [lii' sight." 1<:s.t. ii ..!7. ThQugh here the words.
grace «nd (avor seem to be Jistinguished in meauing hy the copu"
lative, yet they really are synonimolJs and signify prcci';ely one a;.l~1
the same thing. "The Lord was with .loscph, and gave him fa·
vOllr." Gen. xxxix. 21. Vi/hen dy.ing i\1oseswas blessing th:: chd~
.dren of bl'acl, Deut. xxxiii. 23. lw makes usc of this bcaut.lfutand
an~lIIating apost raphe; " 0 N.1 ptlluli. satisfied with favour, and full
with the blessing· of the Lord." "Noab fuund grat:ein the eyes of
~hc Lord." Gen. vi, S, And the Lord says, by the prophet. Jeremiah xxxi. 14. "nly people shall be satislleJ with my goodness."
,But, in these pharasaical days, how few, comparatively, are thus.
satisfied! And, oh! melall~lJ6ly to tell, many are satisfied with
their own goodness, kindness, and Eavor: gr:lce differs very
little, if at all, in meaning, and t!le thing or quality, of whicl)
they are the rrJcre signs, is the expression or rllanifestation of Jehovah's everlasti,ng love in the di~tinct personal acts of Fa'her,
Son, and Holy Ghost, in the gloriolJs complex person of Christ,
the one ohject of divine !oye: mine elect, says God, in whom my
soul deiig·btetb. - And it is by virtue of her union and oneness with
Christ that the church, in ev"ery individual member, is ~n object of
di\,jnc love.
Hence in the cvi. Psalm, she makes use of the following very beautiful prayer: "remember me, 0 LbrJ. with the
favour that thou bcarest unto thy peopie: 0 visit me with thy sal~
vat;oll; that I Illay see the good of thy chosen, t11at 1 may rejoice
in the glaJnc:ss of thy nation, that I may glory with thine inheritance."

(To f:e continued.)
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ON GOD BEING INWARDLY MANIFESTED TO BE THE BELIEVER",.
RULE OF CONDUCT.

MR.

EDITOR,

the hlany chn.ins with which the prince of darkness bin::!"
the children of God, up in slavery; there is Done perhaps more dis.
tressing than to be kept Jooklllg to the law, with the mistaken no·
tion that we hav.e power to obey its enactments; for my part, I ba~re'
weat reason to be thankful for tlmt inward manifestation of wretchedness and weakness which my God bath blessed me with, that I no
longer talk of following' Jett'tr rules, whether of Jaw or gospel.Your correspondent "Obtu~e" has writlen in reply to a piece,
signed" H." in a former J\lagazine, and .although in the main, he
has touched the subject in right premises, yet I hope he will bear
with me, if I differ from him in some particulars.
AMONG
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The law is truly' a Tule, and a gooll rule, but that aoy believer
"llas power to regulate his conduct by this rule is another thing;
<that man who talks of makin ,.,o ' the law the rule of his condnct does
not know thc wretchedness of his own heart; and among the many
,tha t are so fond of having- such rnles, I never knew one whose conduct was ruled by it, alJ tbe patr:archs and prophets, and Cv"ell Moses himself, 'gave lamentable proofs, that unless t.here was a living
power of God in them-laws without them were of no avail.
Now what I have more immediately in view in writing this letter,
1S this; "Obtuse" makes the" gospel. to be the rule of obedience
to the church o,f Christ," tbat its precepts are clearly established
and its oblig-ations more extended: now I ta!(e it for granted, that
he means by "gospel precepts," ~ or as they are stiil more refined
by some, gospel ad monitions) all those portions which appear in the
New Testam(·nt, calling upon God's people to repent, or to belIeve, or. to look unto Christ ;-01' for instance, such a portion
as that which appears, Mark i. 15. " repent ye, and believe the ,gos- '
pel." Now I wou!rl ask" Obtuse" whether he has any more power
to repent, or believe, tlU1I1 he bas to obey the moral law? ,ure~y
not, there the trnth is, that" gospel precepts" are law; so that all
these portions of scripture, from the beginning of Genesis, to the
end of Hevelations, that' are of this kind; that is, do and live £s law,
and is of the same kind and,of the same use to a believer, as that
law wnich was delivered to Moses on Mount Sinia, so again all
tbose s<;:riptures whether in the Old or New Testament, which is of
this kind, that is, " it shall be done for/yo'u, and you shall Jive;" l~'
~~d!

.

. The law has. claims upon us for obedience, whether we can perform it or not, until Christ is formed in the heart the hope of glory; for so says the apostle, Gal. iii. 23. before f<1ith came, we were
kept under the law, shut up unto the, faith which sbould afterwards
be revealed; wherefore thL: law was our school. master unto Christ,
but after that faith is come, wc are no longer. under a school~mas
t'?r, for wc are all, the children of God by faith "in Jesus Christ,"
and not by the Jaw. To suppose for one moment, tbat the law, (or
gospel precepts, call it which you will,) was set up of God to curb
the tide of iniquity in any of his people, is to suppose, that his
people bas strength suHicieflt, that by being very careful and taking
good beed, they will'-not commit quire so much sin, as otherwise
tbey would do. Tt is true, that GoJ is the manager of the sins of
all his people, but it is by his putting the Spirit of his Son into our
hearts, and net merely exhibiting a written law before our eyes.
It is a que:ltion frequently asked, What objection have you to
the Jaw being the rule or your conduct? truly none, but having no
p.ower, it cannot rule my condu.ct; why, say some,staunch phari.
sees, "I frequently find my. heart bent upon such and such an.12v;i
thing/and by looking at the law, I avoid the doing that evil thing."
But it .seems, the law does not prevent the evil thing coming into
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your heart, th~ action of the evil thing would only'have been an
outward manifestation of that .which 'You acknowledge was wIthin
you, and although looking to the law you have not avoided the
evil, notwithstanding it did not break out into action, for the Lord
looketh on the heart, and there the evil dwells, and aJl the kws that
ever were made will never ~top its raging progress one atom.
, But it may be a6ked, " What ,me do you' make of those very
precious scriptures, which 'you have quoted ?'" truly they are' prcdOllS indeed, and essentially useful in the han,d of my God for good
to me; but being a very little child I cannot do anything vrith
them, but- wben my Father gives them me, which ,he fl'equeiltly
ooes, I am compelled to cry out in the same language and say, "do
thou, 0 my Father, g'ive me true repentance and true faith, and I
will belieTe thy gospel." And when a child of grace is brought on
every such occasion in reading the scriptures, or otherwise, to be
near bis Father, in this way, I think it must be admitted, he is liv_~
iog where his conduct is more likely to be ruled by the true and
living seed, which dwells within him, the true God. and the eternallife, that which cannot sin, because it is born oJGod. I,willjust
observ~ concerning the law, that it demands all good from us, and
gives us nothing wherewith to perform it-but the gospel gi,,'es us
all good and demands nothing of us. If God had intended the law
to be- the believer's rule oflife (which is 1-10 w here proved in scripture) what I 'say, was the rule to those wh~ lived before the time of
Moses; the law was broken before it was given to Moses, as much
3S afterwards, it is no where said in scripture, that the law was gi,-.
en 'of God to stop the torrent of sin; no, he 'had prepared a remedy against sin, but we are told, "th~ law entered, that the offence
might abound." Horn. v. 20. and for this purpose that grace might
be displayed; so' then the law was given of God as a transcript of
his purity, that sin might be made manifest it:! us, that we might,
be convinced of our weakness, and utter helplessness, to obey its
commands; tbat we might feel the deadliness of sin, so as~to be assured that none' but an Almighty/power can save us; and wben all
this is wrote iu the heart by the power of <;7bd then l say:
" Is Jesus needful now /'

, Nov. 4, 182'4.

c. s.
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THE FAITHFUL DISTINGUISHED.,

« For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men.",
,
TIT. H. 11.
,
'THE apostle in this chapter teaches, that grace hatlz an,unquestionable influence over the Jives of those in wham it reigns; and, t01nstruet Titus, he gives him .several exhortations to be enforced,
whereby he ma:r discern the reality of faith by a compliance, or
non-compliance thereto. Hence, says he, it "teaching us~ that,
denyiilg ungodliness and worldly lusts, we,shou,ld live soberly, righ-
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teously, a~d godly! in this pr~l\ent worldf. looki~g for that blesse.<.t
hope, and tile glorJom appeanng of the great God, «IlL! our Sanour Jesus Cbrist; wbo gave himself for us that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself lit peculiar people zealous
tif g-ood works."
It appears that TitllS was an overseer of the church ,of God,
whose superintenden(;y was to be marked with all the fruits and
graces of a regenerate life,'" in all things shewing thyself lOt pattern of good works; ill doctril1~ shewing uncorrnptness, gravity,
. sincerity." Thus, if Titns's' life was conformed after this manner,
he would be distinguished as being faithful, and they that were.of
the contrary party would be ashamed, having no evil thin~ to say
of bim. vel'. 8. And to give a still further proof and evidence of
his doctrine, they might have ref~rence to the past lives of all those
. who had gone before, having been end\?wed with the same grace,
" for, (says the apostle) the grace of God that bringeth salvation,
hatb appeared to all men, teaching us;" that is, they, and you Titus, and I, which is the meaning ·inferred by us. Observe, Christian reader, the apostle does not say, the grace of God that bringeth sallratiOll does ap'pear to all men, but it !lath appeared, which is
in the past time. and by no means alludes to,the future. From this,
!t evidently appear., that that grace ~hich bringeth salvation, dJd
lOsure, and finally secured an those spoken of in eternal blISS; for
it says, it bringech salvation: the grace that appeared, or was giv<::n
them, was a'sure omen of it, and a certain prelude to it -an earnest
whereby all that did possess it, might hope for the full enjoyment
of the same;' they, " Joo~ing for that blessed bope, and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Having so great a cloud of witnesses along with him~elf, who
gave ample pLOof, that tbis grace was not merely possessed imagi- ,
tlary, but really, and which wrought effectually to tile salvation of
the soul, for it brought salvatiOll it is said, and was accompanied by
all the external graces of the Spirit, "teaching us that denying all
ungodliness," &e. yet heing so, still it was not those worthies who
effected all tbis by the said grace themselves, but God the Saviour
"that he might purify unto himself a peculiar people zealous of
good works."
They were noL lukewarmly zealous, which distin~
guisbes the cold professor to get a nam€ by; but righteous fruits
flowed freely, as water naturally flows from a fountain. So that after Titws had given such exhortations, and they should prove to no
purpose, be might without hesitation rank them amongst those tbe
apostle speaks of, " they profess that they ]<llOW God, but in works
they deny him, being abominable and disobedient, and unto every
g00d work reprobat~."
I
•
When this was discovered, no more fellowiihip was to take place
hetween Titus and them, chap. iii. 10, p. his gospel was only to be
as a balm to the sm-sick soul• . No doabt but Titus was well infNm-
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ed of Paul, that in tbese matters the gospel was unavailable-lightly
est~emcd by the unregenerate, and was only suitable to that grace
-whIch God bestowed.,
'
Wholly therefore, discarding the thoughts that the wicked may
be influenced, or wooed by its entreaties, nay. stop, there are no
entreaties therein, for unwarrantable testimony affirms, "to you that
fear God is the word of this salvation sent," Acts xiii. 26. for" what
have We fo do with them tl~<.It are witbout." , The apostle had no
cOflnexion with natural or worldly men, he never refers to them, his
eye was fixed upon none but the faithful; and in these words of his,
he allud~s to only tbose of his own kind; his writmgs were only to
sucb', of such, and respecting such,-" Paul, a servant of Jesus
Christ-to all that be in Rome (now mind cautious reader,) beloved
if God, called to be saints, grace to ,you." Rom. i. Paul unto the
,thurch of God which is at Corinth (now take notice) tu tlurn tltat
are sanctijif d in Christ Jesus called to be saints. 1 Cor. i. see <all his
epistles which are in the same unison one with another. How often
does the apostle charge the believing world to come out from
amongst the ungodly, to keep no company with them? And would
he then speak of such, or refer to them at all? no," the grace of
G.od that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men," does not
tefer' promiscolisly to the multitude-the whole world living in wickecfness; but to all those faithful ones, who saw Christ afar off and
believed in him. Observe! it is the ~ener'al current of holy 'Writ,
that we first have grace, which appears to us in God's own time,
and then it: bringeth salvation or glory to the end, "the Lord will
give grace and glory, and no good thing will h~ withhold from them
who walk uprightly, ;, (through haying this O'race).
It is certain the effect will follow the cau~e, grace heing given,
the c'tu/"cnt of conduct wiil be changed, and the faithful distinguished; Titus would then mark from what the apostle had said, that this
grace would cause a denying of ungodliness and worldly lusts.
A question might be asked, Did not the apostle refer to all men
that had ever lived upon the sublunary world priorto his speaking,
for the word's say to all men? I would then ask, Did grace appear
to Sodom and Gomorrah, fOl' we are told they are suffering the
vengeance of etcrnal fire, and this grace it is said bL'ingeth salvation,
and that be nllght purify unto himself a peculiar people? Where
they a peculiar people? again, Did grace appear to the, Amorites?
,I boldly venture to. say in the face of all opposers, that. it did not.;
for we arc, expressly told, the Lord was wC/.iting till the measure of
their sin was full: ifhetben was waiting for the completion of their
sins, how inconsistent is it to, say, his grace appeared to them. The
Lord who changes the unruly thoughts of sinful men, could, if it
had pleased bim, stopt them in their career; but they were doomed
to destruction, " that nation whom they shall sei"ve, will Ijndge."
Gen. xv. 14. Arid I here am silent, why these things are so;,why the Lord has appointed some to wrath, while others he has d:e~er-
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lnined to save; why the whole legiong of angels are bound in everlasting chai ni, and whence is sin i-why Satan reil from his glory ,and why
:it "as sultered to be. Ah! tbeseare mysteries profound! oh! the depth
of the wisdom of God! great is the mystery of godliness. Ht?re I
would say with Moses, " the secret things belong unto the Lord our
God, but those tbing~ which are revealed belong unto us, and Lp
QUI' children forever." Deut. xxix. 19.
The doctrine of' election being fully revealed, it is our pri'ilege
and duty to contend for it; it being gO clear and manifest that sal.
vation is of grace" tbe ejection of grace, that he who runa the gospel race may read: and to what vessel this treasure is committed,
he wil'l always by an upright conduct distinguish himselffrom the
ri)st of the world. 'Thus the faithful will ever be distinguished,
wbile the rest of mankind will conlinae to evince they are yet in
their sins, and under the curse.
Brakenth'«Jaite, Sept. !H, J 8240.
H.
--000--

CHRIsTIAN REMEMBRANCER.

{Gmtinuedfrom p. 279. last volume.)
SI,~ELETON

LXV.

,., Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him, thr,ough the faith
of the operation of God." -C 0 L. 'II. I Z . .
.

IN the former part of this chapter the apostl,e expresses his affecti.
onate regard for the different churches, and exhorts them to constancy :-he then guards them against such as were likely to lead
them astray from the simplicity of the gospel, and exhorts them to
walk in Cbri\it Jesus,as they had received them.-He afterwards ad•.
vises them to beware lest any man spoil them through philosophy
and vain deceit, after the traditions of men, after the rudiments of
the world, and not after Christ; informing them at the same time,
thatwhatever;might be suggested to them by false teachers,respecting the ceremonial law, they were complete in Christ, in .whom, he saYi5,
ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, which
was manifested in, or by putting off the body of the sins of the flesh.,
by the circumcision of Christ, or the christian circumcision; buried
with him in baptism, wherein, or in which baptism, also, ye are
risen with him, thl"Ough the faith of the operation of-God.
In speaking on which words, I shall take notice,
Ot the effect produced, and
Of the cause which produced them.
, As to the ejfi'cts which were pr,oduced on the minds of these Colossians, they are eXJ>ressed in these words,
, Buried with him,
Risen with him: .
gut, as a b,ur£al implies a de4th; that idea also must be taken into om consideration, as the apostle has done in ltom. vi. 2. wher~
$e.says, how shall we that are dead to sin, live any longer thercin.-
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This being admitted, the effects produced on the/minds of these
Colossians may be expressed by their being
Dead to sin,
Buried with Christ, and
Risen with him.
Tl;Jese Colossians were dead to sin., Now in a death, there are to
be noticed,
A sfparalion,
A discharge from servitude, and
A cessation from action:
All of which ide,ls W\Jl apply in some sense to this death, o~ which
1 am now speaking. For ,in it the '''egenemte ma,n parts With, or
s~l?arates from sin, though as near as a right hand, or as dear as a
right ~ye, and as to his old sinful companions, be comes out from
amongst them, and separates frol1,l tiJem, according to God's direction. !2 Cor. vi, 17.
But as in a death, there is a separation takes place, so also there
is a discharge from servitude, for tbcn the servant is free from his
master; Job. iii. J 9. and so it is in a death tu sin, for says the
apostle, our old man is crucified with Christ, that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we shall not $erve sin. Rom .
.v i.6.
We may observe al~o, that in a death, the body is inacti'{)c, and
so it is in some sense with a man who is dead to sin, therefore says
the apostle, bow shall we that arc dead to sin, live, or be active" any:
longer therein: Roll),. vi. 2. for altbou~h sin lives in the believer"
he does not live in sin with pleasure and delight, as a carnal man does:.
he yields not his members as instruments Qf 'Ul'Il'i'ghteuusmss unto
sin, but as instrume,nts'of unrighteouslless unto God. Rom. vi. 13.
An althol1gl) the believer does sin, and while in his imperfect state
is liable to sin, yet it meets not with his approbation, and therefore
says the apostle, tf I do, that I would not, it is no more I that do it,
but sin that dwelleth in me. Rom. vii. 20.
We may a"~serve,
These Colossians are said also to be buried with Christ; for in
consequence of their being dead to sin as above observed, they bec0?12(:
loathsome to those who were living in sin; and therefore were cast
out by them, as their Lord and master was before them; concerninK
whom they cried, away with him, aV';ay With him, crucIfy him.John x'ix. 15. Now as a rr;'an whois buried, iss~parated from, and
'mixes no more with the men of this world, so, in regeneration, the
elms! ian is,so buried from the men of. the world, as to be no
more if the '(codd: and they may be said to be buried 'with Christ,
becallbc they arc nol C!f the world, even as Christ was not qf the
world. John xvii. J6.
'
.
But the apostle tells us that these Colossi,ans were moreover risen
','Wit12 Ch1'ist, that is in virtue of his resurrection, and of that union:
which subsisted betw~eil Christ, ~wd them; for they are sai,d to be
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yuickened togetlier ~lJith. him, in the verse which follows my text.Now in a resurrection we Olay observe, first, that life is communicated, as in the ease of Lazarus, in John.x.i. 43. and so it was with
tlJese Cote:issialls, they had spiritual life communicated to their souls,
by the same. Almighty power which communicated natlwallife, to
the dead body of Lazarus.-But,
As in a resurr'ection, there is a communication of life, so also that
life produces action: thus it was VlCith Lnzarus of old in a natur.a!
sense, and thus it was with these Colossians in a spiritual sense, and
therefore what they rose fronl, was a death qf sin, and what they rose
to, and walked in was nfwness qf life: Romans vi. 4. and as in his

,

i'esurrectioll he rose to dIe no more, so it is with God's pcople il).
the work of regeneration, they I isc to die no more, for, says Christ,
wjlcn slleaking of his sheep, I give unto them eternall~le, and there_
fore it is, that they can never perish, John x. 2(1.
Having takelJ notice of the dfects produced in these Colossians, I
(:ome,
, To notice the cause which produced them: my text tells us, it is
BAPTISM :-buried with him in baptism; in Romans vi, 4. it reads, buried with him by baptism, w,herej,l~ says wy text, or in whieh baptism, also, ye are risen with bim, through thefaith of the operatio""
of God. As the rjfects above-mentioned were produced, in or by,
baptz~rn; it fullows, that they were either p,roduced in or
By wate)' baptism, or,
By the bapti,sm of the Holy Ghost,
But by which of the two, remains now for our enquiry
'Ve need not hesitate to say, I think that the change produced
in these Colossians was 1J0t the effect of rvater baptism, whether we
take into OLlr view irifant baptism, or the baptism of -adults, of this
we have sufficient evidence every day of our -lives; for we know
many who were baptized in their infancy, who are neither dead to
sin, any more than they are buried,. and risen with Christ; but are
going on even to this day, sinning against God. And we are moreover acquainted with many, who, were baptized in a more advanced
period of life, who, like, Simon of old, are yet jlJ the gall of bitterness, anti in the bond of iniqllity ; which are conYincing proofs,
that men neither die to !lin, nor l~ise to newness of life by water baptism; for if so, then a I tl~ose, who h(lve been baptized witlz ~lJater.
would walk in newne~s of life, the contnH,y of which, we know, to
be trlle.-,I t thercfore follows,
,That the change wrought in these Colossians, was the effect of
the baptism of the lloly (Jltost, which is no other than the wOl1k of
regener.,ation in their hearts, in which work men die to sin, are bu?'led from the world, and rise to newness of life, w\ithout the assistance of olle drop of water. Therefore'we an~ told, thaJ; God sa\'cth
his people by the washing ofregenemtion, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost. Titus iii. 5. :Now that the work of regeneration is oalled
baptism, is obvious from various parts of qod's word.-If we attend
for instance
to the acts of the
apostles, we shall find that the bestow, .
.
~,.

.

.
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ment of the gift and gract'sof the Spirit of God, is called by that
name; for says t~e apostle, as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost
I fell on them, as on us at the beginning-then remembered I the
word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized wit!twater,
but ye shall be bapti;;;ed with the Ho(y Ghost-l'orasmuch then as
God gave them the like gift; as he did unto us, who believed on the
Lord Jesus Christ; what was I that I should withstand God? when
they beard these things they held their peace, and glorified God.
saying, then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto
life. Acts ix. 15-19, so that the gift; that is
the Holy Ghost, .
in the 17thverse,and ~he repentance unto life in the ,18th verse, is
the baptism with the .lIo(tJ Ghost-mentioned in the 16th verse.
But the apostle Paul tells us moreover, when writing to the Cof'inthians, that by onc spirit are we all baptized, or initiated into one
hody, whether we be Je,,'s or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;
nod have been all made to drink into one spirit. 1 Cor. xii, 13.-;Now by this one botly, the church is intended, that body, of which
Christ is the head.-and the one spirit, by which they' w,ere ·baptized
into that one body, is no other than the Ho~y Ghest, who in the work
, of regeneration, makes this one body todrink into one spirit, namely
the spirit 0/ the gospel. Agreeable to which truth, the same apostle
in his epistle to the Galatians says, for as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ. have put on Christ. Gal. iii 27. Now to
put on Christ, is to put him on in our outward deportment, in our
lives and conversasions; and none will do that, but those who have
been baptized into Christ, that is, into Christ's mystical body, by
the blessed Spirit of G'od,-B~t
It may be asked by some perhap!, what il the meaning of tbe word
haptize, or how was this baptism performed?:""-here, my !:>rethren, I
need not send you to a Greek Lu"icon, because the bible will answer
the question. If you read Acts i 5. you will there find these words
John truly baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized with the
. Holy Ghost, not m.lny days hence. If you wish to know the MODE
by which John baptized with water, and by which these people were
baptized with the Holy Ghost, read Acts ii. 33. wheretheapostlesays,
and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,
he hath SHED FORTH this, which ye now see and hear. In Acts x.
44.we are told, that they of the circumcision which belie\'ed were astonished'beclluse that on the Gentiles also was POURED OUT the gift
of the Holy Ghost: and in Acts xi. 15. it is said, that the Holy Ghos
FELL ON them.
Therefore to baptize, according to the scriptut"
explanation of the word: is
.
To shed forth,
To pour out, or
To let fall,
Whether we concei,re of water baptism, or the baptism of lh
Holy Ghost; and this I think no man can deny, till he can prove
th~t the HolrGho~t cannot explain his own meaning.

or
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" The de~d praISe not the Lord."-"PSA L. cxv f 1'7.

psalm is ascribed by some to David, but on what occasion It
was written, is not easy to say: some have thought it was written
by him when in~ulted by the Jebusites. 2 S"m. v. O. but however
(hat may be, the occasion seems to be some distress, which the church
of Gop was in from the heathens ; and"~he design of it, is encourage .trust and confidence in God, to expose the vanity of idols, and
to excite the saints, to give him the glory of all their mer'cies, and
to praise him on the account thereof: For-the d~ad praise not the
Lord :--lhat is., with their bod,jly organs, ther~" is no work of thi.s
kind in the g-rave; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,
nor 'wisdom in t.lle ~rave, whither thou goest. Eccl.'ix. 10.
"
In speaking on the words of my text, I shall attend,
To the persons, and
To what is said of them.
As to the persons, though those who art! corporalllf dead, may be
principally intended here; yet, the text will be found to be equally
true, when applied to those, who are dead in trespasses and sin••And that this is' the' O'ase eve!) with God's people themselves, till,
they are called by g race, is plain to everyone, who reads with at-"
tention Eph. ii. 1. where the apostle says, you hath he quickened,
wbo were dead in tresrasses and sins.-And here let it be observed
brethren, that natura men may be said to be dead becallseThey like dead men cannot see; that is, the things which make
for present peace, and everlasting happiness; for th~ God of this
world hath blinded the minds of them that believe not, 2 Cor. iv. 4.
so that the natural man receiveth, for perceiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him, neither cau,
he know them, because they are spiritually discerned. I Cor. ii. J4,
Therefore,
Like dead men, they are ignorant;' that ,is, they are
Ignorant of themselves,
Ignorant of God, and
Ignorant of the things of God;
They can neither see their nature, beauty, nor excellency, nor can
they s;avingly or experimentally know them, till they are brought
from death to life; and out of darkness into marvallous light. 1
Pet. ii. 9. Let it be observed,
That natul'al men, like dead men have nofeeling, in a spiritual
point of view. Accordingly the apostle Paul wben speaking of the
Gentiles, not only tells us that their ullderstandin~s are da1'kmed,
and they alienated from the life of God through the 1"gnor~nce that
, is in them, because of the blindness of thelr heart; but bealso informs
liS, that they ~re past feel£ng, and therefore ,have given tbemselye$
OVur unto lasciviousness, to work all uncleaaness with greediness:
THI&
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and as it was with these Ephesians, so alio it is with all natural me7'f
as sucb, they are past feeling, they speak lies in hYilocrisy, having
their conscience seared with hot iron: J Tim. iv. 2. And although
they are ~hapen i n iniguity~ aDd concei ved in si n; yet they neither
see, know, nor feeL their miserable conuition.
But as natural men are like dead lI)(~n, because they are blind, ignoraI1t,' and witllOutfeeling; so also like dead men,
They are without taste or appetite, that is for divine thmgs; and
therefore although David, or anyone else, says in the presence of
natural men, come taste and see that the Lord is good, Psa!' x"xiv.
8. yet inasmuch as they have neilh~r taste, nor appetite for divine
thingS'; nor eyM to discover their br:auty and excellence; the na.tural man disregards the invitation, and pursues the things of the
world; which are thc only things, which he ha& any" taste or appetite for.
"
But we may "b~erve again, that all natural men like dead men
~_

I

Altogether helpless: agreeable to which idea, our LOI:d told his'
disciples, without,me ye can do nothing, John xv. 5. and when addressing Israel of old, be says, O! Israel, thou ha~t destrt,yeu thy~e1f; but i~l M£ is thy help, Hosea xiii. 9. I have laid help upon
one that is mighty, Psal. Ix~xix. 19. wbich migh'ty one, is 110 otber
dlan, the mighty Saviour, called by the prophet the Mr'GHTY GOD.

ha.

IX.

;o(

6.

And let it be remembered likewise, that all natural men, like dead
111cn, are
. Speechless: that if, they have nothing to say in prayer to God,
nor ha~'e-they any th ing to say in praise for him; for says my text,
ihe dead praise not the Lord.
'
.
But this leads me naturally to attend,
,
To what issaid of these persons, we are told as above, they praise
not the Lord,: that is, tbey neither glorify him in their kearts, with
their lips, nor in their .lz"ves and conversations, nor have they any
inclination so to do.-For
.
The dead in trespasses and sins do not know God, nor dd they
wish to know' him or his ways: for the uniform conduct of all natural men is~ expressive of. this language, depart from us; for we de..
sire not the knowledge of thy ways; what is tbe Almighty, that we
should serve him? and wbat profit shall We have if we pray unto
him? Job. xxi, 14, 15.orlikeproud Pharaoh of old, they are say.
lng, who is the Lord, that I should obey his voice to let Israel go?
I kno'{I) not tile Lord, neither will I let Israel go. It is necessary
I'm men to have some experimental knowledge' of God, before they
call praise him, or speak well of him; lJnd as those who are dead in
trespas~"-S and in sins, have !lot tbat knowledge, therefore it is, that
. the dead pmise not the Lord.
But we may observe
That those who are dead ill sin, do not love the Lord: for the
I

r
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carnal mind is enmity against God, Rom. vHi. '7. and our Lord
miCYht address every natural man} as he did some of the Jews of old,
I know }'o~, dpt you have not the love of God in you. John v. 42.
It must be allowed I think by all, that before we speak well of God
we must have some love for him, but as those who are dead in tres. passes and "ills, are without this love, therefore it is, that the dead
praise·not the L01;d.-But let it be remembered also,
Those who are dead tu God, can discern no beauty nor excdlency
'in Chri,t, therefore when they hear God's people attempt to set his
excellencies forth, their language is, what is thy belovcu more than
anothl'lr beloved? as though they had,said, I see no more beauty ill
Christ, than I do in another man. As those who are dead to God,
can discern no beauty nor excellency in Christ, therefore it is, that
the dead [Jraise nut the Lor'd.'
.
In short.
Those ~ho are dead to God, as all natural men are, have
No heart for God,
No hand for God,
Nor any tongue for him.
They have no heart for God, for that is fixed upon other objects
which app,ear more valuable, and wilere the trea,sure is, the heart
will be also,-They have no hand for God, neither to minister any;
thing to his '~oor afflicted members, nor to the sl'pport of his cause
and interest in ''the world. They ,have no tongue for God, neither to
speak to him in prayer, nor,yet to defend the truths of the gospel
with, or otherwise to praise bis holy name.-From these considerations it evidently appears, that the dead praise not the Lord, neither
with their hea,rts, lIor yet with their members, any more than they do
in their lives and conversations, for they neither know GQd, nor yet
love him, nor do they discover any thing e~cell~pt in him, for which
he ought to be praised.
(To be continued.)
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AN ATTEMPT To RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES FRO1\([ THE RIDICULE AND -OBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.-l'IY ROBERT TOMLIJ('.

SON, ESQ.

I
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Con#nuedfrom p. 369, last volume.
Capt. Cqok fou.nd all the people, 'chiifs, as well as the 1'abble,
thieves, proud, vain, deceitful; "Izaping\eyes full if adulter.Y." 2
Pet. ii. 14.. All these black marks being upon them un,iversally,
they prove themselves to have sprung from the same cQrn,pt p:\_
rent with us; so that from the rising to the setting' sun is manifested what the Psalmist asserts-" Jehovall looked down from
heaven to see if thcl'e were any that did understand, that did seek God."
What was the resQlt? " They are all gone aside, they are q(togetlzer
VOL. X.-No. I.
F
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h~c()me filt~1J' there is none tltat does gOfid, no not one. See PSM.
2, 3. liii. Z, 3. and compare Rom. iii.l0-.18.
2ndl)', i\.1l those nations and people whom Captain Cook visited,
acknowledge a supreme Being, to whom divine worship is due; b.ut
though he J'9und them cunning, subtle, wise in worldly concerns, In8'cniolls in Val'iOllS arts; they had not the least idea of the perfections
of the Deity, so as to offer him any' reasonable service; for tbey sa~ •
crificcd men; after slaying them cowardly or unjustly. 1'hus tbey
" sacrificed to devils and 1I0t to God. I Cor. x. 20. I-Iow came
they to know aught 'of sacrifices? Tbey came by that as tbey did by
the knowledge of an ark, tbat is, by a confused tradition; for it does
ryot appear that tliey had the most distant idea of letters, or of cha]:actcrs of any kind, whereby their tbought.s, or any historical event
might have been communicated to others; yet they had an ark ;~
and it is probable that the South sea islands were broken oH' from the
XJV.

... As I write chiefly to convince those of their error, who read the Holy Scriptures,
onl/with a view to cavail at them; and therefore do not seek for the assistance of
lluch am hors as might sbewlhem the dane'er and absurdity of their conduct; I shall
here; quote a few observations from Mr. Parkhurst's valuable" Hebrew and Eng·
,1i.sh Lexicon," as well to support my own opinion, as to elucidate this particular
circumstance of that ark found in the island of Huaheine, in the Southern Pacific
Ocean.
,The first lime that the ARK of God, is made mention of, in Holy writ, is Exod.
xxv. 10-16. "It was a sacred and highly important emblem--was ordered to
pe made of sltittim, i. e. a kind of i71cornipllule, wood, (Lxx. a(J'~'1r'rOJ') to be overlaid with gold within and without, to be surrounded with a crown of gold. (See
Exoel. xxxiii. J,2.
•
.
" "'Ve meet with imitations of this divinely instituted emblem among several heathen
nations, both in ancient and modern)timcs." - " Tacilus (De Mur German. cap, 40)"
mentiops somethil)ii of .this ~(irt.-But "among the lv/exicarts, Vitzputzli, tbeir
supreme Uod ~vas represented in a human lhape, sitting on a Ihrone, suplJort'ed by an azme globe, which they called !lea veil : fOUl' poles or sticks come vut from
the two sides 0/ this globe, at the ends o~ which serpents heads were carved, the
:whole making a litter. which' t~e priests carrie,~l all tbeir shoulders whenever the
1<101 was shew 11 it) public."
" In Lieutenant Cook's voyage" to the South Seas" published l1Y Dr. Hawksworth, ~ol ii, p. 252, we find that the inhabital1ls of Huaheine, had a kind of che.t
or Ark; the lid of whiCh was illcely sewed on, and patched very neatly with palmliut leaves; it was fixed on t'LUO poles, and supported on little arches of wood, very
neatly carved; the use of the poles seemed to be to' remove it fro·m.place ,to placC',
,in tht; manner of our sedan chairs; in ODe end of it was asquare hole, in thelniddle
of whichl was a ring touching the sides-; and le!.ving the angles open, so as 10 form a
round hoh:: within, a square one without. The first time Mr. (now Sir Joseph)
Hanks, saw this cojJer, the aperture at the cnd was slOpp,"d with a piece of clolh,
which, least he should give offence, he Idt untouched. Prob'lb?JI t!w'e 'LUllS thm
somethi'llg withi71; but now the cloth was taken away, and' up<jn looking into it
he fonnel it 'cm!)ly, The'general resemblance belweentnisreposit01.y, Clnd Ih.cork
'If the Lord anilmg the Jew,', is rerllarlcable; but it is still more remarkable, that
when enqtliring ot the (indian)hoy what it is was called,l)e said, Ewharrc 110 Ea.
ma, thc !lollse ojGod, be could, however, give no account of itS signific:tlion or use.
In the nei~bb()uring island of Ulieta, were also four or five . Ewharre no Eatua, or
housesojGod, like that we had seen at Hllahcine." 'The Rev. Julius Bate, says,
". Traces of s'uch sacred chests ha ve been foulld'in all countries, East and West and

North."
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'tootlnent of America in the days rif Peleg. (See the Introduction to
this book in a former Numb.er.)
Thirdly, ft appears from Capt. Cook's discoveries, that there
must ha\'e been a division of the earth at some time. Mr Catcotr,
in his valuable treatise on the deluge, shew when that was, and how.
Fourthly, Should not Mr. Catcotl's account how America: was
peopled, be admitted ?-Capt.' Cook has shewn the proximity of
America's north-west boundary to to the north~east extremity' of
Asia.
Fifthlv, that there is not a So~thern Continent, whereby the diurnal circumg-yration of"this terrestial globe is the more wonderful.'~
Sixthly, That the Savages in f{zng George's, (or NooLka) Sound,
sing' Hallelujah It
1 shall now p(oceed to examine other scriptures, that I have heard
fault found with by deists', &c. Uut I would beg leave to prernise
that, the writers of the Holy Scriplttrts, notwithstanding the diferent ages in which they lived, the difference of their education, the
various mttnner~ and opinions which prevailed in the different ages of
their writing those sacre.d Books; yet, the dot;trinal parts .JlGREE so
e.%'act~1J, as gives countenance to the·assertion .......Tbat this is one rif
t!te st7'ongest .PROOFS, which ought to be required, that their origin
zs DIVI.N'fl.

~ I'

*' Job says chap. xxvi. 7. He stretcheth out tltl~ the northern (continent) over
the waste, " suspending the earth on (ilf.j'l'':P between th~ columns of light, and
spirit, or gross air."
,
t

"The Indians at Nootka, or King George's sound (in Lat. 49° 29'. N. Lon.
\¥. part .of the con tinent in America) sung a very agreeable air, with a degree of softness and melody, which was not expected, where the
word HAELA was oftEn'repeated as the b;rden of the song." (See this fact stated
in Capt. Cook's. third voyage.) Was not this an abreviation of HA L L E L U J A H ?, I
have no doubt, that it was the ver:r wO/'d. But as those navigators were, possibly,
unacquaiilted with the meaning of Hallelujah; and, probably, not being fond of allowine;, or not seeing the value and advantage, to our most holy religion, from an absolute certainty, that those savages have any tradition,&c. whereby "the olll!lli'lli'l~
and tnlrJ God" could ever have been known among them; the Journalist might not
give the 1vhole, comptete, perfect sound and force of their expression, exactly as
the Indians sounded it; especially, if there was a cadence, or sinking of the vpice,
on the penultima (or last sylhble but one) as is generally the case, where the words
are accompanied with that" softness" which the writer mentions. And [ ani led to •
this opinion, from" the antient Greeks, who both began and ended their p<eans. or
hymns, in honor of Apolio, i. e. the light, with J;::>.e.>.u 1", Eleleu 1~;" a corruption
J 2 • 3 I'. W. on the N.

of i1'l

•~"n

lIallelu Jah, or, without the points Hal1elu Je.

T

We lire also told that, "The Indians in Virginia, used the word Allelujah, in their
sacred hymns. I hearkened attentively (says my author) upon'this word, AlIel1d«h,
repeated several times and could hear nothing else." . And h,e adds, " All t.he Other
Indian nations, of those countries, do the like." See Lord Oxford's Collection of
Travels, vol. ii. p"ge 861.
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JOSHUA.

CHAP. Il.

(S:ln

15. Then she Jet him down by a rope
chabel) out of the
win,dow " for her hous'e (was) by the flat of the wall," and her
dwelling Was by the'waH.

@b~trbattori~
" Had Rahab dwelt UPON t he wall, she and all her's must have perished, when the wall fell down before' the ark;. but as her dwelling
was by the wall, and ,as she might have a ilipr.l mekerah, a cooling
) refrigerating chamber with a l,iosk, a kind of bow wi~dow, projecting a little beyond the rest of the building, she mig-ht from tbat Jet
down the spies with greater ease." Compare ii, Cor. ~i. 32, 33.-.
See Pa1;khurst's Heb. & Eng. Lex. p. 604.
_
Whoever attentively considers .lash. ii. 8-12. and compares it
with Numb. xiv. 14. Deut. ii. 25. Heb. ii. 31. will perceive that
Rahab was justified by faith b'efbre God; and' possessing that precious grace she EVlDENCEfi if;; f;~/()re men BY, BER WORKS.

CHAP. V.
14. And he said Nay; FOR I (AM)il~il~·~:l~·'tV ~;N\:l- PRINCE
J EI-IOV AB', therefore I now come. Then .l osh ua felt
on his face to the earth, and worshi pped him; "and said untt> hiru
What saith my Lord unto his servant ?"
OF THE HOST

@b~er\)ation~.

If THis MAN was not J1ehovah', Josbua was guilty of shameful
idolatry; such as Jehovah would not have excused in an inspired
prophet, wnich Joshua was beyond contradiction; for if he had
been only a malf, he could not have heen captain of the host; be'. cause Josb!la w,as eminently constituted and appointed to that office
by God himself.. Had he been' only an angel that Jehovah had
sent before Israe.l, or with them', and his created glory bad led 30sb'ua to suppose tbat- be was one of the divine persons of the Aleim,
when Joshua prostrated himself to worship him~ he would rnbst assuredly have said to Joshua, as the angellhat shewed Jobn the mysteries he beheld; ',' When I had heard and seen, I fell down to wor-
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ship at the feet of the angel (compare Rev. xix. 10.) wnich shewed
me these things. "Then saith he unto me, see thou do it not, for
I am thy fell~w servant, and of thy brethren the pi·opbets.-\Vorsbip God." Rev. xxii. 8,9,
,
From which we may safely conclude, that tbe person Joshua worshipped was jlOt an angel; he dared not to have taken the glory due
to his divine Master alone. HaEl he been only a man, Joshua woum
not have worshipped him; therefore he was tbe God.man Christ
Jesus, who frequently appeared ill the human form, and that Joshua
knew well, bccau,;e be bad ministered to Moses many years', beeq,
hi,; constant attendant was with him in tile mount forty days, and
abode continually in the tabernacle, as the servant of Moses or his
minister. Sec Exod. xxxiii. 11.

CHAP. X.
12. Then spake Joshua before (i n the presence of) .J eho\'ah, in th.E
day Jehovah gave (u r; the Amorites before the face of the children

of I$rael: and he spake in the presence of Israel, Solar Light, stay *
upon Gibeon: and Lunar Light in the valley of Ajalon.t

0''',

¥

'" Mr. Parkh\lfst says, th,at the word,
translated here Jtay signifies, "an
equality of.'ituation, and thence quietnesS', 'rest, stillne.s," and adds,:" ;Thus it is

0"

be thou
most properly and beautifully applied,~Josh. x. l 2. sun (solar light)
or remain equable,e'lwi level upon Gibeon. The sun was now setting to Gibeon, and
consequently Gibeon was in the circle of intersection or division l:Jetween the light
and darkness. Now had this circle of intersection continued to shift farther WC1ltward, or more philosophically ~peaking, had the solar light at the evening edge of
the earth given way as usual to the spirit or gross air, the moti"n of the earth must
have continued; but by the solar'iight being arrested, and commanded to remain
equable, or level upon Gibeon, it became as it w(;re a wall of adamant against the
in-rushing of the spirit, or gross air, consequently the motion of the earth was stopped,
and the circle of intersection between ,light and darkness remained exactly where it
was; or in other words, as at ver. 13, the solar light stayed, ~~n.:l O'Ott'M,
in the horison, division, or extremity of the heavE'IlS, and hastened not to go off, as
it was just about to <10, and that for 11 whole day."-" The divisions of the solar and
. lunar light sustained their appointment."

t" Mr. Pike, i~ hi's' Philosophi!i Sacra, p. 44, &c. has undeniably shewn (says
Mr. Catcott) that the' words
and
translated sun anp moon, really mean
in every place of the' Holy Scriptures where they,0'ccut, the solar light and the lunar
light, and not the bodies of the sun alia moon. And respecting this passage '(.l~8h.
X. 12.) he says, I conceive that this mistake chiefly arises frqm qu~ring the words
imperfectly. it is' usUally said lhus.-Do~s not Joshua'say l ~,H' stand, thou ilill.~
And the next words are either dropt or forgotten; whereas it 'uris thus, sun stand
thou still UPON Gibeon,and thou moon in the valley of AjaJon. No~ir I ask, was
the body of tI,e sun UPOll Gibeon, or the body of the lboo" in the v~'! ,'I of Ajalon ?
sU,rely•.no,;' but t'ri'e-lz"ght proceeding frepl th~ sun, and the light 1"ei/f'cted from the
moon were botl\ there. Joshua ,therefore plauify means here, not the bb'die~, but
the'lights of the sun~and moon,"
./

tVorv
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CHAP X.
13. And the solar light stayed, and the lunar light eontintled, unliT
the people were avenged u'pon their t:'nemies. Is not this rec~rded
in the book of the upright (or of !'l"ctitude)? so the solar liQht stayed in the division of the heavells,·:t-, and basted not to go 011' nbol.1t a
whole day.t

* The late learn,ed and Rev. Jurins Bate, M. A. says on Josh, x. 12, 13. "the
sun was now setting, and the moon rising at at the fnll, because the sun was. in the
extremil,1j of the hea,'ens, or, itl the'horizon; and here it staved for the spaco of a
day, as the moon did in the opposite point to it; and, from thence it appt'ars, that
the cmotio1t of the earth dependsupnn thes~la, lz/fht, the edge of which vast stre;tm
pointed on Gibeon, and was in the horizon of that citv, and was comml/."drd to !Jtay
there: which, had the Ilarth moved i~deperidantly of the SUIl, would be of no use;
but Joshlla, like a wise philosopher, spake to the moving cause, and the eanh stood
still, when what moved it did so. COlll1flOtt people, in talking, may take th~ ,vord
srm, for the orb, and not distinguish the' vas admil'abile cali from the fluid gold
that runs from it in a constant stream;, bUt when men, who pique the>mselves UPO!}
their sk.ill in philosophy, 00 so, and charge ~o gross an error, as the mo/iell of the
solar orb, on the sacred writers, and that, from words, which prove tlwvely COiltrary, the scholar may blush, if the Christian doth not."
t ,. The Chinese History has a tradition, that the sUn d'id not set in ten days,
while the Smperor Y A U reigned." Days may be a mistake for hours, and both
that, recorded by the Chinese, and that, in the book of Joshua ch. x. 12, 1. may be
the SRlTIe miracle; especially, as the comp,utation of the time of the event agrees;
for, "after the decease of Fohi, their nrst Emperor, who' is counted to be Noah~
rhe time is recorded tbus."
, Xinnmn
Boamti
Xachas
Chuenhio
Ticho
Chi
Yau

reigned

r,.

140 years'
100-~4-

72 --'70-H-~

100--

Making in all
580 years
The deluge was in the year of the world 1656
Noah lived.,after the deluge
350
Joshua's miraole was after Noah's oeath 547
And before Christ's incarnation
1451
The,age of the world when Christ became incarnate

\~r

,..

400~

Tl'is shews that this miracle was in the 67th year of Yau's reign.
~;,: Ihat this concurs with the Holy Scriptures, and may justly be esteemed a tes'o
timony for it.
And as the, Chinese tradition intimated, that the sun was towards
the setting, the evidence is'still stronger; becans8, China is so far to the eastward of
Gi~eon, that the sun's se'tting would be more than five hours earlit!r at Pekin, the
metropolis of Chin,a, than at Jerusalem; for, the longitude of the

,
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Degrees.

Minutes.

F.irst-viz. P!,kin, is,
116
28, east; and the longitude of the latter,
Jerusalem, is,
35
22, easl*
DitTerence-t>-'1 --6,
which wben multiplied by ......
4
to bring lbose degrees intO minutes
1/
of time; (bec,ause 4 minutes of time
(0) 324 (5 1 36. is equal to a degree of longilllde:)
24
it sbews, than there ",ere 5 hours,
lldtlutl', and 36 seconds difFerence of time, between Pekin and Jerusalem.
'!'ht' llehrew text .ays, tlie iotar ligltt stayed in the D t v IS ION of the heavells,
(111,11 i! ill the ilorizotl)andl,a;'tedrlOl togoofl ABOUT a w/wleday. This corI ('t
Chinese account makes il tell hours, which difference may arise from the Chi/H'WI' pt'uplu not obser'iil£ng th~ ('veJll, for 0111:: hour, or more, and which might ea"Hy bt· Ihe case, if the weather was cloudy •• We also -learn from Berodolus (lib.
11. f·Up. '·1,1l.) that the Egyptians and their priests gave that historian some account
Ill' 1I11~ Illiradc.
'
, ,

It·"

g,

Q])I1 ~ttbatt 01l~.
I Ital'c heard it said, " if the sun and moon had S1'OOD STIlJL,
Ill' 1111<1 been stopped in their' co'urse a ~ingle moment, all nature
wOlild lIave been thrown into confusion." I humbly hope that the
dll)\'(: translation, together with the subsequent notes, will convince
llto ullprejudiced reader, that though many reject the Holy Bible
fl'tllll such inaccuracies in the translation, as the common. reading
or these two last verses, yet it must be manifest that the fault is
\villl themselves, from being ignorant of the original of that invaluIblc, sacred book.
(0'.

1 have taken those ,liJngiludes from the tables of Mr. William Mountail4e
H. S. Mr. Salmon's dUTer very wi'dely.
,

('1'0

ue continued.) /
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J N the Press, and will be published in January, A View of the Internal Evidence of the
Cbristian Religion, by Soame Jenyns. Price One Shilling and Sixpence, Sewed.
The Shepherd of Israel, and the Care of his Flock, a plain discourse, on the 23rd. Pnlm,
by Henry Fowler, is re-printing.-Price One Shilling.
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~o£trJ1.
DESIRING CHRIST, WHEN SENSIBLE COM- The palace of my God and king,
"oRT IS NOT ENJOYED.
,] The Eden of !'is love.
Mercy and love shall be my theme,
As rain descends from heav'n to earth,
, Whilst here I am detain'cl;
.
E"en so de... Lord descend;
And as I sojuu_m thra' this vale,
With blessed showers of tby grace,
Thy
goodness
I'll
proclaim.
Thy suff'ring worm befriend.
Descend bless'd ,Spirir fram above,
"Vater the barren fig tree, Lord,
And teach me how to sing;
May fruit lhereon be found;
tmmanuel's praises wllllst all earth,
And to thy great eternal name,
A pris'ner I remain.
The praise shall all redound.
Peterboro.
ONESIMUS.
Dear Lord on thee my soul I'll cast,
My troubl'd mind cum pose;
A FRAGM.NT~
And do thou cause the wilderness,
IN Jesus' sacred perso'] all divine,
To blossom like the rose.
Perlection, beauty, and true glory shine;
Replenish my poor beart with grace,
Kindness and friendship, mercy ever ne-v,
,
, May thii ellclos'ure prove;
Thro' all my life he unto'm e doth sbc;,v

-
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His lovr arrested me and brought me nigh,
To his adopted sons who love to praise;
To bit most holy feet, ill faith to, cry
His hqly, rev'rend, and ete,."al name,
For mercy and for grace to save fr'lm sin,
Ashe hath made it known in Christlne Lamb.
Thro' )'is atoning blood and dying pain
H'Vpe kin/cled ih ml! bosom while I stMd,
M y cries were heard, he deign'cl in love to A capt ive held i,t diUins '!f love llnd "'ood;
bend
When pow',· divine exerted brvke 1/11} chain,
Hi' ear 10 my request, and help did send;
And Ch"ist in truth begmi /ds gl'ntle reign.
From all my fears and foe. brought me release" How sweet the accents which to me he spoke,
Broke offmy chains and bid me go in peace. And told me that the law that I had broke,
When light divine shone first into my cell, He had oheyed for my righteou~neGs,
Where long I d..,elt upon the brink of hell;
And gain'd a legal rIght for my release;
Dread terror fill'd my Goul, for then I la,\,
From condemnation and the pow'r of sin,
That I mu,t die according t<> the law.
That he might Justly rule ann reign within
The mea'Ureme\lt of truth in la,!!, I nnd,
My heart, and lheir display his heav'nly skill,
~e'not eon;enid to the carnal'mind:
In bringin~ m~ to love his holy will.
To'eyade its force I often Strove in vain,
Before my Father's holy throne I stand, ,
And did but so much more increase my pain. And humbly bless him for his healing hand;
To admit Jehovah'. everlasting right,
For .ending cure to my,infected frame,
To banish me forever from hi, sigbt
And On my heal t imcribing his own name.
For sin that I had done, I CQuld not brook,
Adorn'd and rais'd in Jesus' righteousness,
Because through pride my Maker I forsook. I now enjoy both purity and peac~;
And now,the nature of th' .ccurse'd thing,
For God cloth me acknowledge as his child, )
Did pierce me thro', and my po<>r spirit stinl:', He's graeio1jls, good, benignant, kind and mil~.
And kept me often to my sad disgrac~,
And often since that holy h,lppr day,
From bending low before the throne of grace. When God in love did scatter night away;
At length it pleased God to make me know, From my beclouded mind hath he made
.Dominion over sin can llt'ver grow
knQwn,
In nature wild, for all is ~arkncss thereTh~ richest grace of his eternal throne.
In this far distant lan'd from hIS abude,
I stood aghast, and trembled ill despair.
My state appear'd remed'less to me,
To,keep from fainting III the he;l.\'n'ly road;
And days succecd"d nights ill mi,ery;
My feeble Goul that comlQt grow no)" thrive, .
No frielld had I at hand to point my loul
But as thro' faith my Saviour in me lives.
To him, who makes the wOllnded conscience 'Tis true, my Saviour fiUs the heav'lily lan~,
wliole.
,
With his bright presence where .the tenants
But he who bruises can revive th, tlain,
sta\1d,;
And make the dying smner live again;
Forever bowing low before'his fae~,
Or, I had never tastecLof his love,
And sing to golden ha'ps his endless praise.
Nor read my name enroll'.d to life above.
Blit he regards my person wit:,·delight,
It! hi, appointed hour he led me on, '
Si,nc~ I .m ,P"eciou,s il] 'hi$' bqly sIght:
To view the character in which I)il Son,
The plirch.se of his·l>fe en.d richest blood,
Appear'd at jli'tic.e bar, my debts to pay,
His temple thr.o' tbe Spil)t of my God.
And open wide the path to endless daX:
~ took with joy for my dear Lord to come, J
For tholr he lov'd before the worln began,
To t'lke me WIth him to his heav'nly home;
Or rais'd to life t,he dust offeeble min.
And raise me far above this changing etate,
r never can de'cribe what then I felt,
To blis3 refin'd and wonderously great.'
When first for sju I did begin to melt;
I 91l1;ot tell what saints made perfect kno'Y,
The .cene of love presented ro IllY yie't\",.
Th" theme', too great for mortals here belo,,";
Toward the sulPrer my atrectior' drew,.
But when this tent of clay I si,alllay down,
.\Vith them in perfect light my Lord I'll crown.
'When Jesus for my sin' naptiz,'d in blood,
Beneath the wrath ot an off~nded God;
Make haste, ye wi~ecls of time, and bring that
Did from insulted justice'bring release,
. hour
'
From death eternal, and ga,in heav'nly pea.ce, When free from sin and it's defiling pow'r,
For my enfetter'd soul, ti]at I might ri.e,
In heav'nly vision I shalL see my Lord,
To hfe and immortality above the skies,
There in perfecti9D as he's now ador'd.
The Holy Dove while thus at work within,
By tbose high favor'csons of peerless lighT,
Had then began tI, raise me lip from lin ;
Who keep et,ernal sabbath in his sight;
And by his i.lcred operations prove-,
In perfect purity before hi. throne,
How rich and free is God', el~cting love.
They never m<>re shall feel a rising groan.
That spring oflive divine in 'Christ the Lord, How great the grace that such a worm os I,
In whom all grace and holin~.s is Slor:d;
Should find thro' death a passage to the sk.~;
Fo)" thou, adopted 'Wit!) l)im to I'O,.., es.l,'
To join the anthem. <.lfthe ledeem'd host,
'In hie own land et~rn.l rest and peace.
To praise"the Fafher, Son, and Holy Ghost
How bigh and wcwl'rous lire God:s ~ho~en, Spalding, Opt.~, 18'.:4.'.
J. B. T;
ways,
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